
THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Tonight and Satur

day, Fair and partly cloudly in Pan
handle.

LEST WE FORGET
Service counts more thdn faith 

and prayer, because by service you 
show your faith and help to make 
your prayer prevail.
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COOLIDGE APPROVES THE NEW AIRW AYS
DALLAS ROUTE 
SOUTHWESTERN

OF FIST

Flapper Goes Barefoot to Shrine

H o o v e r  L o o k s  For  
Commercial P l a n e s  
In a S h o r t  P e r i o d

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, D. C. August ^X 

— President (Calvin Coolidge today 
apporevd the first trans-continental 
airway planned by the newly created 
aviation . section of the Department 
of Agriculture.

The first airway will be known as 
the “ Trans-contnental.” The second 
one will be known as the “ South
western” and will extend to Chicago 
to Dallas and Fort Wort.

The Trans-continental airway will 
serve Cleveland, Chicago, Iowa City, 
Des Moines, Omaha, North Platte, 
Neb., Cheyenne and Salt Lake City. 
The Southwestern route will serve 
Moline, 111.; St, Joseph, Mo., Kansas 
City, Wichita, Kans., Oklahoma City 
and Fort Worth and Dallas.

Other routes yet to be determined 
in detail will extend from Boton to 
Miarha, Fla., Southwestern Califor- 
.'TTia to Norm Washington, Cleve
land to Chicago through Illinois; Chi
cago to New Orleans through Mem
phis and St. Louis; and to Minneap
olis and St. Paul.

Secretary o f Commerce Herbert 
C. Hoover, who after two hours 
conference with the president, an
nounced the routes. He expressed 
a belief that the commercial planes 
will be carrying* passengers, mail and 
freight over the trans-continental 
routes in less than six . months.

Two of the routes have been func
tioning for some time. The Chicago- 
Dallas and Fort Worth route has been 
carrying mail and parcels post pack
ages since first beginning* opera
tions.

TRADEBODY 
PROBES PRICE 

OF GASOLINE
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 13.—  
?he government investigation of the 
trice of gasoline, chief grief of mo- 
orists, has been underway secretly 
or nearly two months, the Federal 
[’rade commission in its monthly re
tort, reported oh the progress made 
iivulged this information without dis- 
■losing how its inquiry was beaig 
tarried forward.

The commissioners are endeavoring 
o discover, whether the advance in 
he price of gasoline is due to re
straint of trade, or conditions of 
iwnership or control, precenting el
ective competition, and to the profit 
>f the principal companies in this 
ndustry.

Bandit Leader 
Goes To Gallows 

Wearing A  Smilel
By United Press.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 13.—  
Reese Whitemore, bandit leader and 
murderer, was hanged today. With 
his death, the last, but one, of the 
Whitemore gang, whose depredations 
netted more than a million dollars, 
has paid the penalty of crime. .Death, 
disease and prisons have claimed the- 
others.

Whitemore, who was 28 years old, 
went to the scaffold almost unmoved 
at the prospects of death.

“ I wish to say good-bye; that is the 
best I can wish for anyone.” This 
was all he had to say as he stepped 
upon the gallows in the presence of a 
roomful of disinterested spectators. 
He was alone as far as human inter
est was concerned, for his wife and 
relatives had been barred from the 
death cell.

Mrs. Margaret Whitemore, the con
demned man’s Wife, bade him fare
well early in the evening, entering 
the penitentiary through the hospital 
door, from which Whitemore escaped 
on Feb. 20, 1925, after fatally beat
ing Robert H. Holtman, the guard.

Mrs. Whitemore was not allowed 
to kiss her husband. A heavy, fine- 
meshed screen separated them.-

Rawlings V. Whitemore, the slay
er’s father, accompanied his daugh
ter-in-law to the death cell for the 
last visit. He was not allowed by 
Warden Brady to witness the death 
of his son.

MAGNOUA WELL 
IN OLDEN NOW 

SPOUT!® GAS
Will Be Given Dose 

To Make It Produce 
G o o d  F 1 o w  o f  O i l

Strawn, Olden and Ranger areas 
are showing important oil activities.

In the town of Olden, the Magno
lia’s No. 12 Harris is making 1,000,- 
000 feet of gas and will he valuable 
for gasoline purposes if the well 
fails to prove an oiler. However, it 
is thought that after a shot, it will 
produce oil. The total depth is 1,403 
feet, the sand having been penetrat
ed 12 feet.

The newest completion in the Par
sons pool, three miles south of Olden, 
is holding up around 175 barrels a 
day. The well is the Gulf Production 
Company’s N. 6 J. D. Parson, a 
lease, and it came in flowing several 

i days ago. The depth is 1.485 feet, 
j A  producer has been brought in by 
: the Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com- 
' pany on the Butler, four miles south
west of Ranger. This well, the No. 
27, is cleaning out after a shot. It 
will be a small well.

The wildcat well on the Bankhead 
highway a short- distance south of 
strawn which has occasioned consid
erable excitement and quite a bit of 
lease activity is being deepened. 
This is the Strawn Coal Company well 
which encountered production at 3,- 
200 feet but it has been decided to 
drill on to the Ranger pay in the 
hope of picking up a heavier flow. 
This well opened up considerable ter
ritory and should be followed by real 
activity.

Let the Black Cat Warn You

Going barefooted is the Mexican woman’s favorite method of showing 
that she is penitent. Here is a barefoot Mexican mother and her bobbed
haired flapper daughter. Note that the flapper is carrying her shoes and 
stockings and a fur coat. This picture was taken outside the famous Mex
ican shrine at Villa Guadalupe, near Mexico City.

A L U  PROPERTY 
PROBERS FACE 

BUSY SEASON
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

NEA Service Writer
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.— Sena

tor William E. Borah, chairman, and 
his fellow members of the senate 
committee on investigation of the 
alien property custodian’s office- 
seem to be in foi>a busy summer.

The alien property custodian’s 
records never have had a thorough 
over-hauling and their volume is tre
mendous.

If there has been graft, as Borah 
expects to show, it’s quite on the 
cards that it was on a record scale, 
for the sums the custodian has| 
handled have been comparable to thej 
hoards in the United States treasury,

“ Millions,” is Borah’s rough esti-j 
mate of the amount he believes 
stuck to somebody’s fingers. Forj 
legal advice alone $3,000,000 appears', 
to have been spent. This may or may! 
not have been too much but Borah! 
thinks it was.

Ex-Custodian Thomas W. Miller, 
and ex-Attorney General Harry M. 
Daugherty probably will have to bear 
the brunt of things when the inves
tigators really get down to cases.

Both are under indictment in New 
York in connection with one of the 
custodian’s turnovers, but that was 
just a single transaction, Borah ex
pects to dig into thousands.

Even if the explanations are all 
satisfactory there will have to b e ' a 
great many of them.

Borah doesn’t like the idea of an 
alien property custodian’s office, any
way.

He doesn’t consider it right to 
seize private property even in time 
of war, and, with billions of our own 
invested (abroad now, he ventures 
the guess that, the next time we get 
into one, we’ll wish we hadn’t set 
such a precedent.

At any rate, he says the seized 
property ought to be returned, now 
"he war’s over, and he'adds most em
phatically that the custodian and his 
friends ought not to have gobbled 
any of it up— if they did— while it 
was in the government’s possession.

CISCO DAM 
SUBJECT OF 

LITIGATION
Alleging infringement on a num

ber of patents held by them, the Am- 
busen Construction company of Bos-! 
ton, has filed suit in United States I 

District Court at Abilene against; 
the City of Cisco in which they ask i 
for $50,000 damages and the profits 
accrued from the operation of that j 
city’s big concrete dam at Lake Cis
co. An order is also sought restrain
ing the city from further operation 
of the dam, according to press dis
patches from Abilene.

The Cisco dam claimed to be the 
largest dam of its kind in the world 
was constructed in 1923 and 1924 at 
a cost said to have exceeded $1,000,- 
000. Only recently, through the ef
forts of J. M. Williamson and other 
prominent Cisco citizens, the state 
highway department, it is stated, 
have agreed to construct a bride 
across this dam, thereby connecting 
two links of State Highway No. 23.

The” dignity of being attorney gen 
oral of the Unted State doesn’t rest 
so heavily upon James Garibaldi 
Sargent that he can’t forget it. Here 
l.e is unbending, on a holiday at 
Plynioth, Vt., with -his granddaught
er, Ann Sargent Pierson.

General Motors 
Common Stocks 

Takes A Tumble
By United Press.

NEW YORK, August 13.—  The 
market price for the common stock 
of the General Motors corporation 
dropped off somewhat at the open
ing of the stock exchange after the 
announcement of the largest stock 

‘ dividend of Wall Street.
The opening* transaction was 

202.50 a share, one dollar lower 
than yesterday’s close.

LAD DROWNS 
DAVENPORT 

LAKE TODAY
Sol Roberts, 10 year old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, who live 
near Davenport Lak̂ e in the south
western edge of Eastland was 
drowned at 2:45 o’clock this after- 
non.

It seems as if the little chap and 
bis brothers and sisters were out 
on the lake in a boat which sprung 
a leak.

Jay Phillips and some men who 
were helping him in some construc
tion work rescued the others, but 
could not save the la3.

A little girl was resuscitated af
ter she was brought from the wa
ter.

GREEN NAMED 
PRESIDENT OF 
ORGANIZATION

I n c r e a s e  In Pension 
Resolution Brings On 
Debate; Resolutions

Watch your step! This is Friday the 13th, a day of ill omeu by all the 
superstitions known to man. And this black cat, an emblem of bad luck 
himself, is holding up his paw to warn you not to walk under ladders, look 
at the moon (if any) over your left shoulder, break any mirrors or spill 
any salt. If you do you’ll wish you hadn’t.

SCOTTISH RITE 
MASONS ASSAIL 

PLANS OF CASEYS
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, D. C. .,August 13. 
A statement assailing the Knights of 
Columbus for attempting to force 
American intervention in the reli
gious dispute in Mexico was issued 
by the Scottish Rite Masonic news 
bureau here today.

The statement drew an immediate 
reply from J. J. Flaherty, supreme 
Knight of the Knights of Columbus 
defending his organization’s policy 
as the necessary means of protection 
for members in Mexico.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
FLANS ARE CRITICISED.

David W. Stewart, Sioux City, la., 
attorney, was nominated by Iowa 
Republicans to fill the unexpired 
term of the late Senator Albert B., 
Cummins. His nomination marked a 
victory for “ regular” Republicans 
over Smith W. Brookhart, who beat 
Cummins in the last primary.

SIX BODIES 
RECOVERED 

FROM SUB;

Largest Check 
For Horse Race 

Is Turned Down

LONDON, Aug*. 13.— Six bodies 
have been removed from the sub
marine T-29, which sunk last Mon
day in Davenport Basin, and the sub
marine was in dry dock today a Bri
tish official wireless announced.

The bodies were removed during 
the night. Salvage workers were 
compelled to wear gas masks, owing 
to the cholerine gas caused by action 
of the sea water on the vessels bat- 
terries.

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 13.— The 
largest check ever awarded the win
ner of a horse race, $89,050, sent 
to Colonel Edward R. Bradley, own
er of “ Boot-to-Boot,” winner of the 
Chicago derby here on July 31 was 
today enroute to Col. Bradley beam
ing the succulent notice, “ Not suffi
cient funds.”

The check was signed by R. M. 
Sweitzer, clerk of Cooke county, and 
secretary of the Illinois Jockey! 
dub which promoted the race.

MEXICO CITY, August 13.— Al
though there has not been any offi
cial declaration on the part of either 
the church or the state regarding 
the reported proposal of the Knights 
of Columbus to raise money in the 
United State to aid Catholics here, 
observers believe the plan would be 
instantly criticised.

It is expected that the higher cler
gy here, while grateful for outside 
influence which might terminate 
the present situation would regal’d 
such a step by the Knights of Co
lumbus as a retrograde movement, 
injuring the cause of the church in 
the United States and intensifying 
the determination of the Mexican 
government not to yield to media
tion, particularly to the outside, ob
servers say.

In the meantime, both the church 
and the state are holding* their own

The church is continuing its boy
cotting tactics, and President Calles 
is keeping a close watch on the af
fairs looking out for seditious utter
ances. Just when the archbishops 
will he called before the tribunals 
to answer to the charge of sedition 
is not known.

By RENA B. CAMPBELL.
Order to “ break camp” was .issued 

by Major William Green to las com
rades this afternoon, following an 
old-fashioned barbecue, given at 
Shamrock park, Ranger, by the Ran
ger Chamber of Commerce, as the 
closing event in the seventh annual 
convention of the Texas Ex-Rangers.

Major Wililam Green was for the 
eighth time, elected president of the 
association, at an election of ofticers 
this morning, with W . H. Roberts, 
captain; J. H. Renick, first lieuten
ant, L. H. Cook, second lieutenant, 
P. S. Carter, Adjutant, Miss Ruby 
Green, secretary and Treasurer, L. 
T. Arnold, chaplain, W. Y. Luke, 
color hearer and C. M. Grady, assist
ant color bearer.

Answered Call
Names of those who have crossed 

the Great Divide since the last meet
ing were announced, and a moment 
of reverent silence, in honor of their 
dead comrades, followed the calling 
of each name. Those who failed to 
answer roll call this year, because 
they had answered the final roll call, 
were TV P. Gillespie, Palo Pinto, 
Dug Coleson of California, and Mrs. 
C. L-. Ware of Fort Worth.

Several resolutions were passed 
and tabled during the morning’s ses
sion. A  resolution asking Congress 
to advance their pensions from $20 
to $30 a month, met a defeat, as it 
was set forth that a similar petition, 
hut arranged on an increasing scale 
was before the house. The question 
was widely discussed and its defeat 
felt keenly by those who voted for 
it.

Remember Friends
The Congressmen from Texas who 

have  ̂ assisted in putting through 
pension bills and in other ways as
sisting the Ex-Rangers, were not for
gotten, as a resolution thanking 
them for their services and interest 
met with an unanimous vote, ,

Congress was also petitioned to 
extend the time limit on the issuance 
of pensions until the last Indian 

[ fights in Texas.
Ranger came in for her mantle of 

glory in a sincere resolution, which 
all the citizens of Ranger who con
tributed to the entertainment of the 
Ex-Rangers, the Lions and Rotary 
Club, the Chamber of Commerce, 
Miss Jennie Rucker, Chas, Snapp, 
bugler, American Legion, officers of 
the city hall, and Miss Theola Strong, 
were all thanked for their co-opera
tion in their various ways, Miss 
Rucker and Miss Strong, the latter 
helping* with the resolutions com
mittee, were extended an invitation 
to meet with the convention next 
year at Menard. The resolution stat
ed that they would all have a tender 
spot in their hearts for Ranger and 

(Continued on page 2)

THREATS OF STREET CAR
STRIKE IN NEW ORLEANS

By United Press.
NEY ORLEANS, Aug. 13.— The 

threat of a street car tieup was pass
ed today with the signing* of a new 
three-year contract by representives 
of the carmen’s union and officials 
of the railway company. The strike 
order was scheduled to take effect 
last night at midnight.

M OODY MEN 
WILL OPEN 

CAMPAIGN
By United Press. '

DALLAS, Aug. 13.— Political fol
lowers of Dan M'oody werq gather
ing here today for the opening of 
his campaign tomorrow in the guber
natorial run-off primary against 
Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson.

Preparations are being* made at 
the State Fair grounds to handle one 
oi the largest political crowds that 
has attended a rally during the year.

Moody, who led in the first pri
mary by 125,000 votes over Mrs. 
Ferguson, will speak at 3 o’clcok to
morrow afternoon, following Cone 
Johnson of Tyler, for 40 years • a 
noted figure in Texas politics.

An answer in detail to the recent 
statement given out by the governor 
as to why she was not resigning and 
with drawing from the race is ex
pected to be made by the young at
torney general.

Moody announced that his second 
speech of the campaign will be made 
at Gi’eenville (Monday night.

James E. Ferguson, who will car
ry the brunt of his wife’s campaign, 
will begin stumping the state. His 
itinerary has not yet been announc
ed. Political observers claim that 
“Jim” has before him the hardest 
battle he h#s encountered since his 
impeachment from the governor's 
office.
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SOCIETY
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

FROM THE BIBLE
But now the righteousness of 

God without the law is manifested, 
being witnessed by the law and the 
prophets. Romans 3, verse 21.

PRAYER— Teach us 0  God to 
obey Thy law so that we may act 
justly and receive favor in Thy sight.

THAT JUNIOR COLLEGE.
The die has been cast for the 

junior college at Ranger to serve the 
oil "belt of Texas and furnish parents 
at a nominal cost the best instruc
tions in the first two years of college 
work. Committees are out soliciting 
funds to put the proposition over. 
Will Ranger make good?

Ranger has never failed 16 make 
good, and in this venture will go over 
the top with flying colors and the 
amount needed to make it the great
est institution of its "kind in Texas 
raised,

A junior college in Ranger puts 
Ranger in the category of the leading 
cities of Texas. It is the forerunner 
of Other-' institutions. Why should 
not Ranger b'e the huh of education 
in the oil belt? Ranger is the hub of 
the oil field of Central West Texas.

The junior college proposition is 
the biggest thing ever tackled.

.A junior college is a big asset to 
any town morally, commercially, in
tellectually and othei'wise. One 
junior , college is worth more  ̂ than a 
cotton mill to a town. It brings a 
high class of young men and- young 
women here who are seeking an edu
cation. They buy good merchandise 
of all kinds. During the dinner 
Wednesday night, Supt. R. F. Hollo
way gave some statistics that proved 
beyond all peradventure of a doubt 
the value of a junior college to; a 
town as a commercial asset.

One thing is assured that the insti
tution will be non-sectarian. On the 
board are men and women of differ
ent faiths, all good, true and tried, 
who think more of the development 
of their town than of self. It is up 
to the citizenship in general to get in 
behind the movement and give what 
they can to the college fund, give un
til its hurts and give to relieve the 
pain. Money invested in the estab
lishment of schools and colleges 
brings bigger dividends than any 
other investment. It is an investment 
in humanity. It uplifts. Establish 
that junior college in Ranger.

Government 
Wins Hardware 

; 5 Trust Suit
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.— The 
government today won its anti-trust 
suit against the Southern Hardware 
Jobbers’ association when Judge 
Groner in United States district 
court at Richmond, Va., issued an 
injunction against the organization, 
restricting it from operating in re
straint of interstate commerce, t[ie 
department of justice announced.

Superstition 
Stalks in Land 

Friday the 13th
The superstitiously inclined would 

do well to remain at home closely as 
possible in order nqt to court dis
aster today as this is Friday the 
Thirteenth.

If it becomes necessary to be tp 
town however, all black cats should 
be avoided. Ladders should not be 
walked under. A  rabbit’s foot —  
preferably the left hind foot of a 
rabbit killed in the dark of the moon 
in a cemetery at midnight by a cross
eyed negro— should be grasped firm
ly in one hand.

Despite the supposedly unluck
iness of the date, no casualties have 
been reported here today.

SATURDAY.

Public library open from 9 a. m. 
to 5 p . m.

* * * *
VISITORS AT WHITE HOME.

Mrs. A. N. Burgan of Canyon and 
S. J. White of Morgan Mills, Texas, 
brother and sister of J. M. White, are 
guests at the White home this week.Jjc  ̂ :-)c

FIVECOAT-BAKER
WEDDING.

Miss Ruth Fivecoat of Weatherford 
and Mr. R. E. Baker of Ranger were 
married in Eastland Monday night by 
Judge George L. Davenport. News 
of the wedding was not generally 
known until Thursday, when they left 
for Weatherford oh a short trip. They 
will make their home in Rangei'. Miss 
Lorine Blackmon and Low William 
were present at the wedding cere
mony.

FORMER RANGER MAN 
MARRIES IN ABILENE.

J. Coleman Bond, formerly of 
Ranger, was married- Tuesday eve
ning in Abilene, to Miss Carrie Lee 
Seastrunk of that city. The wedding 
is described in part as follows: The
wedding was a culmination of a child
hood romance, that began in school 
years ago. Rev. M. A. Jenkins, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, said 
the words that made them “ one,” 
using the ring ceremony. , The Sear 
strunk home was artistically deco
rated with garden flowers, arranged 
by the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Car
rie Lockett. The bride wore a beau
tiful georgette ashes of roses gown, 
with harmonizing accessories. The 
bride and groom were attended by 
Mrs. E. A. Dancer of Sweetwater, sis
ter to the bride, and E. W. Reece, 
brother-in-law of the groom.

“ Miss Carrie has lived in Abilene 
almost 10 years, where she has made 
a host of friends. Mr. Bond is also 
well known in Abilene. He came 
here from Ranger to attend school 
and since that time he and ,Mr. Reece 
have been employed by a local con
struction company.

“ Immediately after the ceermony, 
refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served, and the guests enjoyed 
a musical program. Mr, and Mrs. 
Bond will make their home in Abi
lene.”

* * * *
LARSONS ANNOUNCE 
ARRIVAL OF SON.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Larson an
nounce the arrival of a son. The lit
tle fellow, who will bear the name of 
AJbin Frederick, arrived in Waco, 
Wednesday, as Mrs. Larson has been' 
stopping there with her sister for the j 
past few weeks. While the Larson 
home is blessed with a little daughter, J 
the son is most welcome, for after all I 
what is like “ a son and heir” ?

:*« SfC aje
LITTLE GIRL
COMES TO CHEER. I

A little girl has come to cheer and 
brighten the home of Mrs. Waiter 
Rrahaney. She arrived this morning 
at 2:30 o’clock at the City-County i 
hospital and has already been named j 
Ev°lvn. She tips the scales at six 
and three-fourths pounds and she and 
her mother are both reported as do
ing nicely. Although the little one; 
arrived foo late to know her father,) 
who passed away last week, her com
ing will be most potent in dispelling 
the gloom that Mrs. Brahaney and; 
Miss Helen,has felt since that time, 
fo r -’no one Can Withstand a baby’s 
smile.

Keerful, Now, Uncle
A X " ' 4 / >* '' ' ~

Rising Star Editor 
Contemplates Fur 

Farm, -Optimistic

Gifford Clegg 
Goes to Graham; 

Larson Successor
Gifford Clegg, manager of the Oil 

Citieis Electric Company in Rang
er, since 1920, has resigned his po
sition with that company in Ranger, 
and goes to Graham at once, to ac
cept the position as manager of the 
Oil Cities Electric Company of that 
city.

A. N. I,arson, assistant to Mr. 
Clegg, for several years, in the lo
cal office, assumes the title of assist
ant manager.

The news that Gifford Clegg is 
leaving Ranger, saddens many of his 
friends,, for he has played a promi
nent pai’t of the social, civic and 
business life of Ranger during his 
residence here.

As a member of the Country Club, 
the Rotary Club, and other organiza
tions. he has always done his part 
loyally and is a most worthwhile citi
zen. j

Mr. Clegg showed his faith in 1 
Ranger by buying a home here when ! 
he first came, and which he still re-1 
tains, returning it now to Mr. and 
Mrs. Buzz Johnson.

Junior College 
Committee Plan 

Intensive Work

Saved Saint 
Is Subject

Dr. Johnson
“ Rising Star is capital of the 

world and the greatest city that was 
ever conceived by man,” ' said Col. 
M. S. Sellers, editor of the Rising 
Star Ex-Ray upon his arrival in Rang
er Friday to mingle with the Ex- 
Ranger^, the young lads who saved 
Texas back in 1846 and ’48. “ We are 
doing more building than most towns. I 
Just now we are erecting a modern I 
Methodist church, a modern high 
school building, constructing a- new 
athletic park getting ready for a 
championship football season and 
above all enjoying unusual prosper
ity from the greatest shallow oil 
field ever developed.

“Laying all jokes aside, activities 
in the oil fields ai*ound Rising Star 
cannot be excelled. The wells are of 
an average of 1250 feet and are 
producing from 100 barrels a day up 
to a thousand,” the Colonel said.

The colonel was accompanied on 
his visit to Ranger by Captain Rich
ard Coleman, a South Texan who 
was back at Rising Star visiting his 
old folks.

While Colonel Sellers seemed to be 
greatly interested in the development 
and building operations, of Rising 
Star, one of the greatest fur bear
ing centers in the southwest by the 
establishment of a skunk and rac
coon farm. The colonel is said tc: 
own several large tracts of land that 
promises to bring him in big revenue 

'when oil is struck. He does not see 
how the propagation of skunks and 
raccoons will in any manner interfere 
with oil development. Skunk and rac
coon furs are valuable, and the cost 
of propogating is very little. He did 
not go into detail, but said as soon 
as he had worked out his plans he 
would tell the world. He plans, to im
prove the present "breed of skunks, 
making the fur better, and eliminat
ing the  ̂ objectionable feature, just 
how he is going to do it, is his secret, 
he says.

The community meeting last night 
in the Chestnut & Smith yard, 
Blackwell road, Ranger, was one of 
the finest of the services. The Rev. 
Mr. Johnson’s sermon on John 3:16 
was filled with choice thought and 
fresh illustration. The seats were 
filled and there were many cars. The 
juniors sang and Mr. Vaughan’s solo 
work was excellent.

A great expression service will be 
held tonight. “ The Saved Saint” will 
be the theme. No meeting will be 
held Saturday night but full service 
will be conducted Sunday night.

An invitation is extended to all 
to attend.

Ranger Junior college committee, 
met last night for the purpose of 
organizing to complete a financial 
campaign for the college and Steve 
A. Lillard Jr. was appointed chair
man of the campaign committees.

Mr. Lillard said that he would or
ganize all the committees and wouid 
put over the campaign with such 
committees as lie. might organize and 
R, F. Holloway and C. C. Patterson 
were appointed to assist him in this 
organization and campaign.

By Tuesday of next Week, Mr. 
Lillard expects to have the campaign 
fully organized and the committee 
at work. He fee-ls very onrush pleas
ed with reference made to the 
junior college by various, people, and 
of their expression of desiring to co
operate financially and otherwise in 
the promotion of the junior college, 
In fact Mr. Lillard expressed himself 
believing that before the campaign 
is over, everybody in Ranger would 
be given an opportunity to make a 
contribution to the junior college fi
nancial program, thus helping the 
school directly and Ranger indirect
ly.

Dry Sleuths 
In Pittsburgh 

Attend Classes

Russia To Aid 
In Killing OK 
Packs Of Wolves

CHURCH OF CHRIST
REVIVAL AT CARBON.

A revival meeting to be conducted 
by Elder Hatton B. Gist will begin 
at the Church of Christ in Carbon 
this evening and will continue for 
an indeffinite number of days. Ar
rangements for accommodating a 
large crowd has been made.

M. Starr of S. &  S. 
Store Buys Home 

A t 505 Elm St

Pro-Tem Chief
of Police Proud 

To Wear Badge
Capt. W. J. Hale, chief of police 

pro-tem of Ranger, was a visitor to 
the Times office this morning and 
wanted to saw a word of thanks to 
the people of Ranger and members 
of the Chamber of Commerce, for 
the hondr bestowed on him while 
here.

He feels very honored to weni' 
the badge of service, which was giv
en him on account of his being the 
longest continuous record of Ranger 
service, he having served more than 
four years. Capt. Hale, is highly de
lighted with the entertainment ac
corded him and his comrades while 
here and wants everybody to know it,

So here is the Captain’s “Thank 
You.”

By United Press.
MOSCOW— The soviet government 

is preparing to offer all possible co
operation and encouragement to 
hunters who are trying to extermi
nate wolves. Wolves have been in
creasing in numbers becausd of the 
neglect of hunting during the stormy 
years of the revolution, and today 
their numbers in Russia proper, ex
cluding the affiliated Ukrainian, 
White Russian and Transcaucasian 
republics, is estimated at a hundred 
thousand.

During winter months wolves some
times invade peasant villages and 
small towns and cases have been re
ported in which they attacked trains 
and were only beaten off after a des
perate battle. Approximately a mil
lion cattle are killed by wolves every 
year, and the losses which they inflict 
on the peasant population are’ reckon
ed in tens of millions of rubles. 
Cases of attacks on human beings are 
also not infrequent.

Grady Davenport 
Resigns Position 

With Citizens Bank

M. Starr o l  the Si & 'S . Store, is 
among the late Range citizens to 
buy a home. He 'has just completed 
a new home at 505 Elm Street, and 
has moved in it.

This is a very nice cottar , with 
pretty lawn and surroundings and 
looks as though it will be a most 
comfortable home.

G>*ady Davenport, assistant cashier 
of the Citizens State bank, Ranger, 
has resigned his position, and will re
sume his former position with G. C. 
Barkley. Mr. Davenport’s resigna
tion is effective Aug. 15.

His successor has not yet been 
named.

SLATON.— Three additional cred
its of hisdi school work Lave be *r, 
granted this institution by the State 
Department of Education. The to
tal number of affiliated credits at 
the present time is twenty - four. 
Fourth year English is the only 
course offered without affiliation.

English Now 
Much Healthier, 

Says Doctor
By United Press.

LONDON. —  Increased sobriety, 
simpler and common-sense dress and 
a general dietary, improvement is 
making England healthier, according 
to Sir George Newman, chief medical 
officer of the ministry of health.

“ Good houses, good food and a 
sanitary environment in working con
ditions make for health,” Sir George 
declared, “ but these things cost 
money and are out of the reach of 
many people.

“ The simpler things such as more 
tooth brushes, more windows and a 
more general appreciation of sun
shine and fresh air, are easily within 
the reach of every one, however, and 
are making for a healthier people in 
England.”

•By WILLIAM H. LANDER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

By United Press.
PITTSBURGH. —  Prohibition

agents in this section of the country 
are now attending classes before be
coming full-fledged sleuths. '

This was one of the innovations 
initiated by John D. Pennington when 
he sasumed supervision of the Fourth 
United States District, which includes 
Central and Western Pennsylvania, 
with headquarters here.

Pennington, although he retired 
from the Navy with the rank of 
lieutenant commander, never attend
ed the naval academy. But he thinks 
that schooling is a necessary ele
ment in the training of field men.

After being in charge of this dis
tract for a few weeks, Pennington de
cided that it sometimes is useless to 
raid a distillery unless a conviction 
is later forthcoming.

“ Agents will be taught above all,” 
he says, “ to get the facts and then 
present them in court intelligently. 
Many of the good investigators make 
the poorest kind of witnesses when 
presenting their cases in court.”

For this reason, W. H. McNaugher, 
head of the legal department of the 

| prohibition unit, is one of the princi- 
j pal instructors in the school.

The sleuths who are hired for raid- 
! Ing purposes are receiving instruc- 
1 tion on the provisions of the law gov
erning such violations and the man- 

) ner in which such cases should be 
| presented.

The big task of supervising issu- 
| ance of permits to breweries and drug 
i stores, calls for more intensive train- 
j ing in the legal direction.
! Above all, Pennington will see to 
it that none of his subordinates gets 
the idea that prohibition enforce
ment work is synonymous with re
forming, he announces.

“ We want all our agents to be as 
i courteous as possible in the perfor- 
! mar.ee of their duties.

“ We want them to understand that 
their job is law enforcement. We are 
not reformers,” Pennington said in 
discussing the school.

Pennington is the third adminis
trator to hold office in this district 
since the “ Andrews Plan” of enforce
ment went into effect last Septem
ber.

His predecesors were Fred 0. 
Baird, right-hand man to Judge El
bert H. Gary of the United States 

j Steel Corporation, who retired after 
‘ nine months for “ business reasons.” 
and Edgar R. Ray, once a private de
tective, whose resignation after one 
month of service was accompanied 
by an attack on the entire enforce
ment machinery.

Green Named 'PflJiPII f W D D V
President Of _ iu U A u ll I j l l t i f  If I

Organization! _
(Continued from page 1) j I j i J l l  1 i l i l l  £ | i  1

Ranger people for the courtesies j W I k Eh w  d aaSw l*
shown them during their last two an-| 
nual meeting.

Major Green- and his daughter,!
Miss Ruby, were the subject of one i 
resolution, which expressed gratitude j
and affection for “ our bcVrvedj --------
comrade?and commander, Wm. Green,1 The bugle 'hearlding the opening 
whom we love and honor.” of the gridiron season will ring forth

Sculptor Visitor. j on the evening of August 31. ac-
Gutzon Borglum, the famous sculp- cording to Blair Chery, coach of the 

tor, was here yesterday afternoon,! Ranger High School, who announced 
according to his promise, and he said ’ today that a meeting- of all canrii 
that while he had not been in Texas! dates for the team would be held at 
little more than a year and a half, i that time. First workouts will be 
he had studied the history of thejheld on September 1.
Lone Star State, and especially th e! The Bulldogs' schedule provides 
lives of Houston, Austin and Travis \ for seven games. The first bathe 
and he laid a historical predicate for;will be against Stephenville on Oct. 
the erection of the contemplated j 2, at Stephenville. Last year with a 
Texas Ex-Ranger comment. Major j practically new eleven, the Yello w 
Green in speaking of the monument -Jackets defeated several strong 
today, said it was their idea to havej teams including Abilene and East- 
a monument that would give poster-jland, going through the official sea- 
ity as true and correct idea of the [sou without a defeat. That they will 
real Texas ranger. That the figure I even stronger this fall, due to ex- 
should be a Texas ranger, triding perience, cannot be denied, 
his poney, and leading his pack mule, I  ̂^us Banger will receive a real 
and it should be placed on the state ) test at the very* start, 
capitol grounds I next game scheduled is on

Capt. June" Peak of Dallas and j Pct° ber 16 when San Angelo plays 
Major Green, were the originators j IN Banger ; then on October -23 the 
of the idea and met in Austin with 1 Bulldogs invade Eastland. Abile le 
a committee, on which is W. P. Webb j <?mes to J?anffe?’ the week following; 
of the State University and appoint-! tben on Ndve™ber 6 Ran, ^  goes  '.* 
ed a memorial committee to work! R™wnwood. fhe annual Armistr,- 
on the project. Yesterday morning!0 ^  battl+e ^gaikst the Cisco Lobcms 
Major Green appointed L. T. Arnold, j Wl11 be staged on the Ranger field, 
nr ttt , i\t , on November 11 and the district com-

r'n. w L .i  Rogers and etitio m end on Thanksgiving
Mrs. Joe Woods as a committee g  Wh;en the Breckenridge B uck - 
nom the organization to work with,roos invade Ranger.
the Austin committee and the great; If the Bulldogs come undefeated 
sculptor s visit, was to inspire and through this strenuous schedule, they 
lasten the monument movement. will be the district champions and 

rr -nt B®sen9 uest | will then meet the other district, title
lion. N. M. Ro.senquest, who; winners of the State in the struggle 

knows I exas history from the days f or the State championship. Fqiv.- 
oi 36 on, was present at one session j easting the district race this .early 
yesterday and made a talk, that tooj< would be foolish but prospects for 
up events of historical inmportancej a highlv suceesful season for Ran- 
from that time until the present; ger are bright.
date. Mr. Rosenquest, drew a strik-j __ i_________________ _ ,\v
ing contrast between the work of the I
Lions club, of which he is district gov-1 In Exeter, N. fh, a dentist was 
ernor, to that of the Rangers. He whipped for kissing a patient, per- 
said that while they, in their way baps after telling her it wouldn’t 
were trying to make this a safer hurt a bit. 
country for folks to live in, the Lions)
Club, was blazing some trails itself,) 
in trying to make it a better coun-; 
try in which folks may live.

By night all signs of the seventh) 
annual convention of the Texas Ex-J
Rangers, will have faded from the) is a Prescription for
streets of Ranger. Flags will have Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria.

6 $2C .
o  o

been taken down, and affairs set to 
order, but those going east, west, 
north and south, carry with them a 

! memory not so easily erased as these 
| physical signs of .the broken camp, 

all looking forward to their next 
; meeting in the shade of the pecan 
trees at Menard.

I» lcil?* the g erm s.

Our busiest citizen is one trying 
| make a living without working.

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
— One Day Service---

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

iATURDAY
i SERVED BY THE LADIES O F  
, THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Next door to Valliant’s Flower 
I \ Shop on Main Street

RANGER CREAMERY COMPANY
Pure Sweet Milk, Cream, Butter Milk, 

arid Butter
217 North Rusk Street

Ranger, Texas

Phone 836

THEODORE (Ted) FERGUSON

CERTIFIED D U B L IC  ACCOUNTANT
ETROLEUM

Amarillo Eastland

Army Officers 
Of Germany Resent•J

nsults to Uniform

STAMFORD.— Good news for hot 
weather! Weight rates on ice cream 
Will not be raised 15 per cent as was 
planned by the carriers of this sum
mer necessity. The traffic bureau 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce was instrumental in keeping 
the rates lowered, thus preventing a 
higher cost of the product.

By United Press.
j BERLIN.— Insults recently direct- 
j ed at, the uniform of the former im- 
j perial army have provoked a vigor
ous protest from the army officers 

| league.
Caricatures and affronts, aimed at 

i the military uniform of the ex-kai- 
I ser’s troops, abounded throughout 
| Germany during the heated political 
campaign preceding the national ref
erendum on the ex-royalties’ property 
claims.

In this protest, the ex-officers de- 
jrnand a strict government investiga
tion and punishment of the offend
ers.

Socialist circles ridicule the protest 
and defend the mocking of the for
mer imperial army. Observers in
sist that the protest itself shows a 
strengthening of the reactionary 
forces in Germany.

■ -

ARE YOU TOO FAT?

E-Z LAX M URAL WATER
(Radium Active)

I L L  R EIK E YOU
For Sale Say all Druggists 

Eastland Mineral Water Company 

Phone 9006
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THE FOLKS BACK HOME

» ^ ncrfoN ©7  /
C arolyn (D ells Cl i» w iw ti SONS

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Mrs. Prentiss sees lights mysteri- 1  

ously appear and disappear next door, 
in the Heath household cne night,! 
and the next morning Harbor Gar-, 
dens, Long Island, Is agog with the 
murder of Myra Hee ih and the dis
appearance of her husband, Perry.

House guests of the Heaths are 
Lawrence Inman and Bunny Moore.! 
Inman might have a motive because, 
he is heir to Myra’s considerable for-, 
tuna, she haying cut Perry off. Sus
picion also points to gclden-haired 
vivacious Bunny, because of her re- j 
fusal to answer questions at the in- I 
quest. 5

Myra Heath was peculiar. She nev- j 
er used cosmetics, never wore colors. | 
She had a mania for collecting glass, j 
and it was a rare old whiskey bot- | 
tie from her collection that the mur- j 
derer used to kill her. Candles were j 
burning at her head and feet, and j 
nearby was a card marked, “The 
Work of Perry Heath.” Strangest of 
all, she was heavily made up and 
dressed with gay colors.1

The peculiar thing about Heath’s 
disappearance is the fact that all win
dows and doors had been locked on 
the inside the night before and were 
found that way by the butler in the 
morning. Finger prints of Bunny 
Moore and Inman were found on the 
bottle and physicians established that 
the rouge /was applied to Myra 
Heath after death.

At the Country Club, the murder J 
is discussed by_ Sam Anderson, | 
Heath’s rival for the club presidency; 
Al Cunninghams, who is trying to 
solve the crime, and others. Some 
believe Heath the murderer. Others, 
including Anderson, disagree, Cun
ningham learns from Mrs. Prentiss 
of the mysterious lights. Todhunter 
Buck, her nephew, suggest that Heath 
also may have been murdered.

Bunny and Inman dine alone in 
the Heath house and the butler an
nounces three callers.
NOW  GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XIX
The three callers were Mrs. Pren

tiss and her nephew, Todhunter 
Buck; and with them was a young 
man, a stranger to Bunny, but an ac
quaintance of Inman, Alexander 
Cunningham. 1

“I ’m out to find Perry Heath.” 
Cunningham said, after they were all 
seated. “ I’m sure you understand, 
Mr. Inman, the interest and anxiety 
felt by the Country Club members 
and as they can’t do much as a body, 
they’ve asked me to institute a search

cou6^ aT u l a iTonjs c u r l v , o m  
vouf? r ise . To f a m e  am d  fortOm eV 

i'na r e a u >/ a s h a m e o  of m v s f t f
FOR READlklGr THE LETTER
FounO OKI ROOF? B ukiK ---(ifrE.
OFFER OF 2000 DOLLARS A 1 
l'LL CERTAlWLb-/ HATETO SEE

Ot-bWOH SEEM  
TH ET? , LA/ELL >

I  m a im t g o m e m iT .
x ‘m  AHOLOlKi’ OUT 
FER MORE MOK1EV*

Scotch Grouse
Season Calls

Queen of Spain
ill Clings To

Heavy Taxation $ 
Causes Decrease

Off Sportsmen! Hand Kissing1 In mg
By United Press.

ICNDON. —  Today marked the 
| opening of the “grouse season” in 
j See-elands— the annual exodus of the 
j fashionable and the sport loving to 
those 2,400 separate moors or ‘shoot- 

| mgs” in Scotland where grouse 
j abound.
I All signs point to an excellent sea- 
i son, particularly Perthshire, 
j .The King’ and Queen, it is under
stood, will go to Balmoral on the 

! 17th, this marks the eclipse of the 
| London social season with “nobody 
I left in town.”
| American millionaires will he much 
in evidence during the grouse sea
son. With their comfortable purses 
they manage to rent some of the fin
est shootings in the country. Many 
Scottish landowners make far more 
money from the wild furze-covered 
moors on their places than to from 
their farm and sheep ranches.

The individual, it has been estima
ted, pays about a sovereign— roughly 
$5.00, for every brace of grouse he 
hags. This includes a stiff rental, 
figured by the week, and the cost of 
dogs, guns, beaters as well as genei’- 
al entertainment.

By United Press.

LONDON— The Queen of Spain,! 
who is English, has asked all her! 
friends— during her recent visit to' 
England— scrupulously to observe j 
the Spanish custom and to kiss her| 
hand when they greet her and when! 
they take their leave.

Her Spanish husband, on the other 
hand, has adopted English customs in ! 
England. He shakes hands with! 
everybody, high and low, and has! 
even been seen heartily slapping on i 
the back some of his old polo com-! 
rades, up from the Riviera.

LONDON.— Whisky consumption
in England was only 12,074,000 gal
lons last year, a record low figure, 
excluding the two years of govern
ment control in 1918 and 1919. ac
cording to the report of William H. 
Ross, chairman and managing direc
tor of the Distillersr Company, Ltd.

Whisky-drinking has been growing 
less and less each year, he said. He 
held the high government taxes re
sponsible, rather than any inclination 
toward temperance on the part of the 
consumers. Government taxes, he 
declared, are “gradually but surely 
bleeding the whisky trade to death.”

Before night someone will do the 
thing you’re going to do tomorrow.

indicative or suggestive. Well, here | rick’s word.' But why should he lie 
are some letters.” He ran over a! about it? Nobody suspects him; he 
handful he drew from a pigeonhole, j was devoted to Mrs. Heath, and Per- 

“ Nothing any good! They’re bills[ ry, too. And he could never have
or club notices, mostly. No billets 
doux from adoring damsels or any
thing like that. My, he has a lot of 
pipe cleaning paraphernalia Look 
at all these contraptions.”

Toddy Buck gazed without inter
est at the array of patent devices 
for cealning pipes or cigarette hold
ers.

“ Too many,” he said, contempUi- 
ously. “ An old bit of wire does me. 
And say, how tidy he keeps his
paints. Look at these wateiv-colors 

for Heath, and, also, to do what I j boxes. All in perfect order. I though
can toward unraveling the mystery 
of Mrs. Heath’s tragic, death.” 

“ Detective work?” asked Larry in 
a non-cohimittal voice.

put on that make-up so artistically—  
so perfectly. No, it was the work of 
an artist— or, a woman.”

“ The maids?” queried Buck. “For 
of course, you can’t mean Miss 
Moore!”

“ I mean anybody and nobody. 
There is no one above suspicion. I ’m 
merely inquiring about everybody. 
Well, I’m going upstairs. Bedrooms 
often tell tales that living rooms 
know nothing of.”

Cunningham went upstairs, and at 
his nod of invitation, Toddy Buck 
followed.

“ I don’t get it,” Cunningham 
mused, as they entered Heath’s bed

ai’tists were a messy lot.”
“ Heath isn’t. He loves things or

derly. His wife did ,too. Look at all
this glass of hers, ranged in rows room. “ Both Inman and the little 

Yes, but not professional. Some set awry, and all shinning and speck- princess seem all upset at my investi- 
men like Arthur Black, Sam Ander-! les.” gations. Are/ they shielding Perry?
son, and others of that crowd, have,! “Yes, and there’s a row of oldbot- Or anybody else? For you know if 
in a way, engaged me to do this, j ties like the one she was killed with.” ; this things is the work of an outsid- 
and I ’m mighty glad to try. We are I Toddy spoke in an awe-stricken er, those two must have let the out- 
assuming that as the nearest kin of tone. This business seemed a bit grue- | sider in and let him out again, and 
Mrs. Heath, you will sanction any and ; some to him, though he was deeply 
every effort to solve the mystery of interested.

ease doesn’t get you along very fast 
in solving the mystery, does it?” 

“ Don't be impatient, son. All in 
good time. Now, I have this room 
photographed on my mind in detail; 
come on, we’ll tackle Mrs. Heath’s 
room.”

“ Oh, I don’t like to,” and Buck 
drew back with a natural instinct 
against invading the sancity of the 
dead woman’s apartments.

“ All right, you stay out, or go 
hack downstairs.”

But Toddy was- naturally inquisi
tive. and, too, he was bound to be in 
on this detective business, so he fol
lowed 1he older men across the thres
hold.

(To Be Continued.)

the case.”
“ Well— I’m not sure about that,” 

Inman said, slowly. “ I want to know 
Who killed my cousin, of course, but 
your blanket proposition as to 'any 
and every effort’ seems to me a bit—  
er-— unlimited.”

“ You want to limit it?” asked Cun
ningham, his cool grey eyes fixed on 
Larry’s face.

“ Perhaps not limit it— but, rather, 
assist in its direction.”

‘Oh, that’s all right, we’re glad ox

‘Now, maybe, Mr. Cunningham,” 
he went on, “maybe the murderer, 
whoever he was, touched up the 
lady’s face with these paints, instead 
of regular cosmetics.”

also they must have let Heath out.” 
“ Unless he went off naturallv, and 

unquestioned, before the tragedy oc
curred,” Toddy said.

“ Yes, that’s true talk. Now you 
see, Buck, we must get in our minds 
a picture of this room of Perry

iy-
“ It might be possible. I can’t vis

ualize that scene, Buck. If Heath 
killed his wife, I can understand his 
painting her face, for he was al
ways at her to do it herself, and, too, 
he was an artist and forever dab- 

any assistance. Now, while I’m not) bling with brushes. But I don’t think 
a professional detective, I am act
ing under authority, I am endorsed 
by the club, and so I trust I ’m not 
exceeding my rights in asking for the 
freedom of the house for purposes 
of investigation.”

“ You mean unquestioned access to 
all rooms?” Inman stared at him.

“ I mean just that,” and Cunning
ham stared back. “ I can imagine no 
possible objection. The examination 
of Mrs. Heath’s room is of utmost 
importance, and I’m sure Miss Moore 
would say no word against my enter
ing her room.”

“ Indeed I would!” and Bunny drew 
herself up angrily. “ Why should you 
go into my room, Mr. Cunningham?”

“ It is an established custom, Miss 
Moore, to inspect carefully, and with 
an eye to helpful evidence, all parts 
Of the house and grounds in which 
a crime has been committed. I am 
sorry to say, the police, in this case,

Al Cunninghanf looked up quick- ( Heath’s. Look at this place, now,
Can’t you read Heath all over it? 
See the chiffonier— all the brushes 
and toilet implements laid in a 
straight orderly row— ”

“ That’s the housemaid’s work.”
“ I know it, but Perry kept them 

so. You can somehow see that. Look 
he killed her. For there’s no way he j *n dresser drawers. 111 bet his 
could out Whore as if he went' &G)cks and handkerchiefs are in neat/ 
away, "bef oi e s h e  w as’ killed, then j Piles” He opened one after another,
clearly some one in the house is the 
criminal, and tried to turn suspicion 
to Heath by setting up the card and 
all that.”

“ Who, for choice?”
“ Well, Inman is a good guess. He 

had motive, opportunity, and time

and the clothing was as tidy as h 
had expected it to be.

“And here’s an easy chair, drawn 
up to the window, with a smoking 
stand beside it, and a paper rack 
nearby. He is a bit of a Sybarite, is 
Perry, and yet a tidy sort, too. The

S K I N
T R O U B L E S
There is only one way to stop 
skin troubles— pimples, boils, 
blotches, eczema and erup
tions. Step the cause!

It’s all in the blood.

And S. S. S. will make your 
blood rich and red and pure. 
Then your dream of a soft, 
rosy, velvet skin, clear of 
blemishes, will be realized.
You can take S. S. S. with confi
dence— millions testify to its mer
its. An unbroken record of service 
for over IOC years is a great testi
monial to  a great medicine.

Remember S. S. S. is made only 
from fresh  roots and herbs.

of the house
“Yes, and it mostly rests on Her-

matters to make it seem the work of 
Heath. I mean the cosmetics and all, 
as well as the card. And he’s an ar
tist, so if the facial applications wore 
from Heath’S- water-color box, why, 
Inman could do that all right, too.” 

“ And you think Heath really 
couldn’t get away?”

“ After committing the crime? See 
these windows. Small diamond panes, 
narrow sashes, strong inside locks— ” 

“ But you’ve only the servants’ 
i , • x. • , _  , - i word that these were all found lock-

ve, ®e1?, ?x ,m 18 +Tespe1c ‘̂ li  ed this morning, as well as the rest am told it is due to the absence of
Mr. Heath. That, however, is really 
an additional reason for haste and 
care in the matter of search, for Mr.
Heath’s disappearance is a puzle in 
itself, and it is highly probable that 
the two mysteries are interdepend
ent.”

“Now, Mr. Cunningham,” Mrs.
Prentiss broke in, “ you’re wasting 
good.time, thrashing out foolish ques
tions. Of course, Mr, Inman wants 
you to have full swing here, and 
likewise of course, Miss Moore wants 
you to make a full search. She’s new 
to this business and doesn’t under
stand. So you go right ahead, full 
s£bam, and I’ll bet a cooky, you un
earth some clue that nobody else has 
noticed. You go into that studio 
there— that’s where the awful thing 
happened— and you see what you can 
seq?”

Cunningham disappeared into the 
studio, with young Buck following, 
like a shadow at his heels.

|5“ A11 rubbed down and polished 
up!” cried Cunningham, disgustedly, 
as he saw the spick and span room,
“ I did think they’d have the place 
guarded from that sort of thing.”

“ What are you out for, an way?” 
asked Toddy, who was eagerly wait
ing to see the detective work.

“ Oh, just hints— but who could get 
any hints here? Body gone. Weapon 
removed— even the broken bits of 
glass swept up! No chance for foot
prints on this thick carpet. No fin
ger prints on these carefully dusted 
knick-knacks and doo-dads. Even 
Heath’s painting1 materials are all 
put away as nearly as a lady’s work 
basket!”

“ But what good would finger 
prints to you? If they were those of 
the family party, they would mean 
nothing. And if strange ones, how 
would you know whose?”

“Point pretty well taken. And,
I ’m not really keen for finger prints.
I just want something— 'something

And he’s clever enough to arrange Lwo traits don’t often go together.”. . .  & „ <<T5r̂ n ,.rU„4- ,,,,4-Well, what you’ve found out 
about his neatness and his love of
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Women 
Secure

against lost charm, this new 
way o f  solving oldest hygienic 
problem— offers true protec- 

tion; discards like tissue

SHEER, gowns and ill-timed so
cial or business demands hold 

no terror for the modern woman. 
The insecurity of the old-time 
“sanitary pad” has been ended.

“KOTEX,” a new and remarkable 
way, is now used by 8 in 10 better 
class women.

It ’s five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton padsl

You dine, dance, motor for hours 
in sheerest frocks without a sec
ond’s doubt or fear.

It deodorizes, too. And thus stops 
ALL danger of offending, 
i S' Discards as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment.

You ask for it at any drug or 
department store, without hesitancy, 
simply by saying “KOTEX.”

Do as millions are doing. End 
old, insecure ways. Enjoy life every 
day. Package of twelve costs only a 
few cents.

K O T 6 X
No laundry—discard like tissue

NO TICE!
Studebaker and Chevrolet Owners

We will Overhaul your Car and sell you New Tires on 
Time Payment Plan— 20 per cent cash, balance 

in four to eight months.
QUICK SERVICE ON

Car Washing and Greasing 
OILBELT MOTOR COMPANY

LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS
Ranger, Texas

N O T I C E
Regular meeting B. P. O. E. 

No. 1373, tonight.

Visitors Welcome.

J. B. HEISTER,
Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE,
Secretary.

PRICE MAKERS
Our reputation as price makers will be lived up to Sat
urday. Hundreds of specials will be sold at prices far 
below their real value. Keep on coming here for real 
money-saving values.

THE RED TAG TELLS THE STORY

SUMMER SILK DRESSES
NOW GOING AT LESS THAN

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
LEADERS IN VALUES

209 Main Street Ranger

B H B B

CHIC, COLORFUL AND SMART
A new and interesting lot of Frocks for 

Autumn comprising a wide variety of styles 
that are just coming in.

Jungle, Green, Marine Blue, a decidedly 
new Red as well as the popular Blacks and 
Navy are the leading colors.

You'll be fascinated with the splendid va
riety of new styles. It is really necessary to 
see these attractive frocks to appreciate the 
value,

SUMMER FROCKS
In stock yet remain some attractive styles 

and unusual values for the belated shopper. 
White they last you can select some smart 
styles greatly underpriced.

THE FIRST SHOWING OF

INTERESTING FALL COATS

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball

inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :10  a. 
m., 11:15 a. m., 2 :30 p. m.. 6 :10  p. m., 11 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :35  a. m., 11:40  
a. m., 2 :55  p. m., 6 :35 p. m., 11:25 p. m.

GOING EAST
j  LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 7 :55  
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :25 p. m., 7:55 p.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :20  a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2 :30  p. m., 4 :50  p. m., 8 :20  p. m.

At Eastland At Ranger
Catch the bus any dace Gholson Hotel,

on the square Agent, Phone 150

The styles are more versatile than ever, more modish in line and 
detail— the straight line prevails on most models, but there are 
also many with flared silhouette, for both lines are equally 
smart and becoming.
One style, a Scotch plaid, has a genuine Kasha 
lining and Red Fox collar, is priced at.............. $ 2 9 . 5 0

NEW FRINGED SHAWLS
Exceedingly smart are these 

hand-made shawls. In lovely plain 
colors or beautifully embroidered 
in rich designs.

VISIT OUR READY-TO-WEAR 
AND KNOW WHAT IS NEW

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY
“WE SHOW THE NEW THINGS FIRST”

RANGER TEXAS
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Kelsey Writes 
01 Tennis

f / Tours—Chess
By CLARK B. KELSEY 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)

CHICAGO, Aug. 7.— With the op
ening of the National Junior and 
Boys’ tennis championships on the 
grass courts of the South Side Ten
nis Club here Monday, it is believed 
that champions of international 
ranking in future years may emerge 
from the hundreds of youths through
out the country who competed in lo
cal tournaments, and sent their 
champions to the national even(.

Two outstanding stars in each di
vision stand out as probable winners. 
They are Berkeley Bell, Austin, 
Texas, whose play this year to date 
has stamped him as the best player 
18 years old or under, and Warren 
E. ( or as he prefers to be called) 
Junior Coen, Kansas City, best of 
the boys under 15, who has shown 
in many seasons.

Neither Bell nor Coen is cham
pion of his division, Cranston Hol
man, San Francisco, champion, has 
graduated out of the division, as has 
Harris Coggesball, Des Moines, la., 
who ranked second. Henry Johnson, 
Waban, Mass., was third, and A. L. 
“ Sandy” Wiener, Philadelphia, 
fourth, to defeat Bell, who started 
in Mexico last winter to develop a 
game that has electrified followers 
of the net game. He has played stead
ily since and is now at the peak of his 
game.

Coen, styled by Bill Tilden as “ the 
most perfect tennis player in form 
that I have ever seen,” has travers
ed the country with the nationai 
champion this season, and has been 
playing .just about as pretty tennis 
as is possible to see a youngster 
about the size of a racquet.

Kuck to Tour
EMPORIA, Kans., Aug. 7.— John 

Kuck and Robert Greenwade, star 
athletes of the Kansas State Teach
ers’ College, are soon to sail for an 
extended tour of Finland, Holland, 
and Sweden, where they are to par
ticipate in exhibition meets and dem
onstrate the correct form for the 
weight events and the dashes, if the 
proper arrangements can be made 

with the National A. A. IJ., and the 
governments of the countries named.

The consul from Finland was 
'i among the spectators in the Yankee 
Sttadium, New York, at the recent 
benefit meet for the Cathedral of 
St. Jwhn the Divine, and saw Kuck 
break \two world’s records and wrin 
four extents, while his tearmmate 
breasted] the tape only a scant inch 
behind )rwo of the nation’s best 
known j  sprinters, though it was his 
first.' race in really fast company. 
Ib^alizing the Finns’ weakness in the 
weights and the shorter races, the 
consul suggested the proposed tour, 
with the request that the Kansas 
stars coach them in the fine points 
of these events.

It is planned that the Americans 
will make their first foreign appear
ances in Finland, where they will 
not only compete in a series of com
petitive meets but will also give a 
number of exhibitions before uni
versity students.

Chess
CHICAGO, Aug. 7.— Scores o f na

tionally and internationally known 
chess masters, as well as hundreds 
of other players and fans, will be 
in Chicago on August 21st for the 
opening of the twenty-seventh an
nual convention of the Western 
Chess Association at the Hotel La 
Salle. The gathering will last un
til September 2.

Secretary-treasurer Samuel D. 
Foster, of the association, has an
nounced that invitations to partici
pate in the national and sectional 
tournaments, in which the title of 
western champion and many valua
ble prizes are at stake, have already 
been accepted by numerous stars.

Among these are Frank J. Mar
shall, United States champion; Ed
ward Lasker, former western cham
pion; Samuel D. Foster, former west
ern champion; Samuel Resgevsky, 
“ the boy wonder” ; Abraham Kup- 
chick ,present western champion; 
Carlos Torre, Mexican titleholder; 
Geza Maroczy, Hungarian champion; 
Jackson Schowalter, former United 
States champion; A. J. Frick, Paci
fic Coast champion; Charles Jaffe, 
Lewis J. Isaacs, N. W. Banks and 
others.

HELEN WILLS COMES I F  BIG

HONORS AT NEXT TOURNEY
By HENRY L. FARRELL 

(United Press Sports Editor)
NEW Y O R K — Prospects of sever

al foreign entries, including some of 
the flashiest players in Europe, will 
furnish some badly needed interest 
in the women’s national ter.is cham
pionships at Forest Hills next month.

But even if Sen or ha Lilli d’Alvarez 
and Mile. Katrir.ka Bounuin are not 
able to make the trip and Mrs. Kath- 
lene McKane Godfrey is (he only 
foreign star in the field, the inter
est in the fortunes of Miss Helen 
Wills, the national champion, will be 
enough to restore seme of the lost 
interest in women’s tennis.

From a commercial standpoint 
there would be no great inducement 
!o attract crowds to see" the pretty 
young California girl walk away with 
another championship, but the opera
tion. she was forced to undergo in 
Paris enters an element of doubt into 
the tournament.

Ha ;d: npf. rd
'Here are reasons doubt now 

that Miss Wills wii be able to de
fen 1 her charnpioi t ip svwesst illy 
ever, if she is n-„t f- reed to play 

any of He three European
stars.

From all appearances she has re
covered completely from the effects 
of the operation but it is not certain 
that some weakness might not de
velop after a wTeek of hard cham
pionship competition.

Her mother is not certain that 
she will be able to play her best 
game and Miss Mary K. Browne, cap
tain of the American team that in
vaded Europe, is frankly dubious 
about 'her clianes.

Mrs. Wills told the writer when 
they returned from England that she 
would like to have had Helen examin
ed by her father, a surgeon, before 
she started practicing at Forest Hills.

“ I don’t like to assume all the re
sponsibility because I have nothing 
but her own assurance that she fee'.;-; 
physically fit for the test,” she said. 
“ I suppose also that the only test 
of her condition is to let her try her
self out.”

Mother Objects
Miiss Browne said she had advised 

Helen not to attempt any tournament 
competition this season.

“ It is not worth the taking of any 
chances,” Miss Browne said. “ Wl.at 
is a cup or a record compared to 
health? It would be a shame to 
wreck the future of a brilliant play
er like Helen just to keep intact a 
record for successive championship?.*’

Helen’s confidence that she is 
strong enough to play through two

preliminary tournaments and to en
ter the national championships may1 
be the resuit of the encouragemer t 
given her by Dr. Thierry de Martel), 
one of the world’s most celebrated 
surgeons), who performed the opera
tion.

Dr. Martill, in his day'a noted ten
nis player, oarsman and football play
er, told Mrs. Wills before the opera
tion that the patient should be able 
to leave the hospital in five days and 
return to the courts within three 
weeks.

No Coddling
“ I don’t believe in coddling pa

tients,” he told the champion’s moth
er. “ Get them out of bed as soon 
as possible and they will recover all 
the quicker.”

When Miss Wills wanted to "N  
out of bed on the fourth day after 
the operation, the nurses were as
tounded and Mrs. Wills protested 
but the doctor said— “ Let her up as 
soon, as she wants to get up. It was 
a very minor operation.”

With such encouragement at d 
with the good fortune to be able t> 
leave the hospital so soon, it was 
quite natural that a strong, healthy 
girl like the young champion would 
feel capable of playing at Wimble
don and at Forest Hills and in spite 
of protest from all her friends A, 
would have entered the Wimbled' i. 
tournament if her father hadn’t 
cabled orders against it.

Wants Another Match
While she has not committed her

self officially. Miss Wills hhs inti
mated that she isn’t particularly in
terested in another national cup >r 
;.n keeping her record intact for con
tinuous victories. She wants to win 
the national championships so she 
can be in a position to seek another 
match with Mile. Suzanne Lenglen 
next year without making it look like 
like she is running around heckling 
the French star

She figures if she returns to 
France next spring to pursue her 
studies she can gracefully go about 
a return match if she is the national 
champion. Otherwise she could be 
considered an outsider chasing th i 
champion for a battle.

Miss Wills faces another match 
against Mlie. Lenglen with more con
fidence and with better equipment 
than she had last winter during the 
Riviera season. She ought to l e 
better physically, she will have had 
more international experience, which 
is in valuable and she will have had 
the advantage of one opportunity 
study first hand the game of the 
brilliant French girl.

One Run Games
Predominate on 

Pacific Coast
By GEORGE D. CRISSEY 

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 11.— The 

importance of close playing, good 
pitching and the threat of free hit
ters was never better exemplified in 
the Pacific- Coast baseball league 
than this year, it is revealed by a 
study of the official record for the 
first half of the present summer.

During the first 14 weeks of this, 
season 184 games were decided by! 
one run, that figure representing ai 
little more than a third of the games! 
played. Fourteen of these contests! 
went into extra innings and 11 were 
1 to 0 shutouts. *

Experts hold that this unusual 
number of -one run victories indi
cates that the coast league is being 
favored with an improved brand of 
baseball, that pitching must be bet-J 
ter and that the players are fighting! 
harder than ever before for victories.

Although the Portland Beavers 
failed to make a sensational showing

in the general average, they took 
their share of these close games, 
winning 19 out of 30. The Missions, 
San Francisco’s second club, on the 
other hand, had numerous tough 
breaks. It lost 25 games by a margin 
of one as against 13 such victories;

The record of games decided by 
one run is:

Club Won IiOSfc
S e a ttle .......................... ____20 11
Portland ...................... ____18 11
O akland........................ ____18 15
Sacram ento................. ____18 19
Los .Angeles................ ____14 15
San Francisco............ ____15 16
Hollywood .................. ____17 22
Missions ...................... ____25 13

LUBBOCK.— Plans are being ,naae
by the directors of ti. e Lubbock San-
ltarium to launch a $100,000 building
mg campaign which will give this

AMARILLO.— Election of a pro
posed school bond issue, amounting 
to smoething near $300,000 will be 
held September 4. Ths money wili j 
be spent in completion of the senior 
high school with auditorium, gymna- { 
slum, manual training department, 
and the like; and the erection of a 
four room building north of Amaril- j 
lo in Pleasant Valley.

F. E. L A N G S  T O W  
Barber Shop for'Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near tfce Depot— R&njj-mr.

city the largest sanitarium west of 
Ft. Worth, with the finest equipment 
and the best arrayed clinic in the 
southwest.

G E N E R A L  T I R E S  
Quality With Service

Lives up to its slogan:— ‘*They go a Long Ways to Make
Friends.”

SIMMONS SERVICE STATION
Where Courtesy, Service and Quality Meet 

PENNANT OILS AND GAS 
Ranger, Texas Corner Walnut at Austin

******

If all the autos in the United 
States were placed end to end it 
would be Sunday afternoon.

h e  s c o t t  h o t e l :
*  AT UNION STATION

DALLAS TEXAS
IOO R o o m s -160 Baths

R A T E S : & £ 2 a n d $ 2 £ Q

“ CEILING FANS IN EVERY 
ROOM AND EVERY 

BED A SEALY”

GEO. C. SCOTT
p r o p r i e t o r

FADS OF THE FAMOUS

r . STANLEY BALDWIN
Stanley Baldwin, widely known as 

the Prime Minister of England, 
nureses the ambition to find oat 
what, if anything, can be done with 
pigs.

In his beautiful country home near 
Stourport, in the Severn valley, he 
raises pigs for the local market. He 
likes pigs with a deep strain of the 
Chinese in them, pigs that can lay on 
flesh without materially increasing 
in offal or bone. In circles, political
ly and personally friendly to him, 
he has even been accused of having 
a secret ambition to raise trained 
pigs.

Queen Mary
Queen Mary, in her hours of ease, 

turns to water-color painting.
Her portfolio now contains, it is 

said, nearly 200 “ studies.”
A very few are somewhat hesitant 

marines— it should be recalled that 
her husband was a sailor— and there 
are said to be some excellent ex
amples of “ still life,” but most ol 
them are lartd-scapes.

Any publisher who could persuade 
Her Majesty to let him publish them 
oould osaily make his fortune, ' and 
hors.

Morgantown, Kv., minister was shot 
while preaching by someone who 
should have been listening.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER —  STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, TeA\s

THE NEW COUPE
S568.43
F. O. B. RANGER

57 improvements of which the new 
paint job is the most noticeable.

Eight Coats of real Pyroxylin paint 
in Drake green with emerald green 
striping.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ■

Write, wire or phone for salesman

Camel cigarettes brought 
new enjoyment millions

No
:o

OTHER cigarette made is 
Terwhelmingly preferred as 

Camel, N o  other cigarette is held 
in favor by so many millions of 
experienced and successful men.. 
The exchange o f Camels between 
strangers is a friendly introduction 
to closer understanding. Because 
o f Camel goodness, o f universal 
Cam e! p re feren ce , the call to 
"H ave a Cam el" is password to 
friendliness everywhere.

Camel’s success, the greatest in 
the history o f smoking, is founded

fast on quality. Camels are rolled 
o f the choicest tobaccos grown, 
And these finest tobaccos are given 
a blending found in no other ciga
rette. If you haven’t tried them, 
Camels will be a smoke revelation 
to you, for they never tire the taste, 
never leave a cigaretty after-taste.

That’s why we suggest that you 
comfort and cheer your taste with 
the utmost in smoking enjoyment. 
The world’s largest tobacco organ
ization invites you to—

Have a Camel!

R 8 J .  R e y n o l d s  T o b a c c o  C o m p a n y ,  W i n s t o n - S a l e m ,  N  „ C  o

©  1926 -  * ■ i w m m M
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What Movies Shot
Fred Bockleman of the Pathe 

News, .and Camera Jamieson of the 
Fox Service, were both in on the 
"shoot up” of Texas Ex-Rangers 
yesterday. The Pathe camera man 
arrived a little late but in time to 
get in on the pictures, so Ranger, 
and its guests, the , Texas Ex-Rang
ers, will be doubly shown to the world 
by these two large movie picture 
companies. Here’s a brief senario of 
how they were shot.

Old Texas Ex-Ranger arriving in 
Ranger for annual convention, pa
rading Main Street, following the 
flag of the Republic.

Th eJack Dempsey’s Arrive In New York

Acting Mayor Raymond Teal strips 
police Vol Davenport of his gun and 
badge, in front of the city hall, and 
mvxsonts it to Cantain W. J. Hale, 
and {urns the city over to the Rang-

Old cronies swap yarns. In the 
group are Capt. Hale, Major Green. 
Dr. P. H. Chilton, L. T. Arnold, S. 
E. Elkins. The youngest in the crowd 
being 72 and the oldest 82.

Old Rock Fort used as Ranger 
headquarters fifty years ago, and 
where Indian attacks were frequent
ly repulsed, and also used at East- 
n.nu county’s first courthouse.

Smiling, confident, eager for battle, Jack Dempsey lands in New York to defend 'his heavyweight boxing title 
against Gene Tunney, next month. He will train at Saratoga Springs. His wife, Estelle layior, came with him. 
Tex Rickard, left, promoter of the match, and manager Gene Normile, right, were on hand to meet them.

Old captain, pointing out bullet 
marks made in .Indian fight over 
fifty years ago. in walls of old fort.

A reproduction of the capture of 
Cynthia Ann Park, with Pete Ross 
taking part of Comanche Chief. Old 
Indian guide, A. G. Collins tapping 
bullet marks with his cane on old 
fort.

Capt. W. J. Hale and four of his 
comrades reviewing the remnant <->f 
the W . C. McAdams Company of 
Palo Pinto County.

Old wood dwelling near rock fort 
is included in pictures. Major Green 
telling Gutaon Borglum, famous 
sculptor about the history of the 
old Texas Rangers.

Two old Rangers, riding horses 
and leading their packs, over the 
worst and wildest stretch of ground 
that could be found.

Old Texas Ex-Rangers, are piled 
into Miss Ranger, the last word in 
modernity, as far as auto busses are 
concerned, and driven back to the 
city on a brick highway.

Japanese Beetle 
Menace To Be

Put n Seram
r "  By United Press.

WASHINGTON— The Agriculture 
Department has started a new and 
vigorous campaign to eliminate the 
Japanese beetle menace in the United 
States.

Motion picture films depicting the 
life and habits of the injurious insect 
have been distributed by the govern
ment over entire country. It shows 
farmers how to spray to prevent bee
tle damage, the treatment of turf so 
as to kill grubs and the benefits of 
quarantine to prevent its spread.

Beetles live in the soil ten months 
of the year but the other two months 
they attack crops savagely. One fea
ture of the federal movie shows but) 
beetles attacking one apple.

Religious Leaders
Of Christian Church 
, Meet in October

Road Bulletin of 
State Department 

For Week Issued
State Highway No. 3, Orange to 

Balt.imorhea which traverses t'he 
southern portion of the state, from 
Orange near the Louisana border to 
Balmorhea, Reeves County in the 
Davis Mountains of West Texas, is 
one of the important truck line high
ways of the state.

The importance of this highway 
is conceded, it being the route 
through Texas for tourists from the 
east to California. While this is one 
point of main distinction, another 
ranking point in the importance of 
the highway, is that it passes through 
in its course, several of the most im
portant cities of the state, Orange, 
Beaumont, Houston, San Antonio, 
and Del Rio, on the Mexican border. 
Serving thus as it does these cities 
of magnificent commercial import, as 
one of the through state highaws,! 
will naturally bring it into promi-i 
nence more and more each year ,as; 
development and progress advances j 
forward.

The importance of the highway asi 
one of the units of the system, has 
been given recognition by State High-1 
way Commission through some re
cent contracts awarded and work 
completed.

Since January, contracts have been 
let on 128 miles of the highway at 
a cost of $2,205,413. This includes 
bridge across the Sabine River, 
Orange County at a cost of $215,- 
274.54. Work is in progress at pres
ent on the highway in Lavaca, Lib
erty, Fort B'end, Uvalde, Medina, 
and' Jefferson Counties. In Lavaca 
County the project covers 14.IS 
miles; Liberty, asnhalt on concrete 
base, 38.10 miles; Fort Bend, asphalt 
on concrete base, 15.14 miles; 
Uvalde, asphalt surfacing 26.22 
miles; and Medina, asphalt surfac
ing on 35.31 miles.

The highway traverses twenty 
counties of the state which include 
Orange, Jefferson, Liberty, Harris, 
Fort Bend, north corner of Whar
ton, Colorado, Fayette, Caldwell, 
Guadalupe, Bexar, Medina, Uvalde, 
Kinney, Val Verde, Terrell south cor
ner Pecos Brewster, Jeff Davis and 
Reeves.

State Highway No. 3 was desig

nated at the very beginning of high
way designations when the State 
Highway Department was establish
ed in 1917. The road had, however, 
a beginning of earlier date, becoming 
a road about the same time that the 
G. H. & S. A. railroad was built. It 
was used for hauling materials used 
in building this railroad, one of the 
first to enter the state.

Today this highway is being made 
into a high type road over which 
the tourists will travel from east to 
west, through Texas.

It is claimed that the trip through 
the Davis mountain country, from 
Alpine to Balmorhea, is not excelled 
for the beauty of scenery. The whole 
of the highway/ from Orange to the 
termination at Balmorhea, is good. 
In the western section where as yet 
there has been only the work of grad
ing,*, the road is natural gravel base 
v/hich is good at all seasons of the 
year. Texas expects this to be the 
highway that will next year bring 
the Florida people into Texas.

muian Named 
Professer of Farm

Management
j Special Correspondence.

COLLEGE STATION— S. A. Mc- 
! Milian, agent of Fort Bend County 

for the Extension Service of thel A. 
& M. College of Texas, has been ap
pointed professor of farm and ranch 
management in the division of ec
onomics in the school of agriculture 
of the college. This announcement 
was made by Dean E. J. Kyle of the 
school of agriculture coincident with 
liis announcement of the division of 
economics as a new department.

Mr. McMillan is an alumnus of 
the A. & M. College and is well 
known among the agricultural lead
ers of Texas. He received his M. S. 
A. degrees at Cornell University, and 
has had summer work in the Univer
sity of Missouri, the University of 
Illinois and the Iowa State College 
of Industrial Arts and nine years 
at the A. & M. College of Texas. 
During the past three years, Mr. 
McMillan has been agent of Fort 
Bend county and it is believed that 
his' association with the Extension 
Service has provided an unusual op
portunity to become acquainted with 
the problems and viewpoints of farm 
people.

In making the announcement of 
the new department, Dean Kyle said 

! that A. & M. College is the first 
land grant college to place the eco- 

I nomic side of agriculture on equal 
! footing with the, productive side. He 
| stated further that this institution 
I has heretofore held high rank in the 
1 development of inspired leadership 

in productive agriculture, and that 
! the time has come when the same 
; quality of leadership is demanded in 
I economic phases of our great basic 
j industry.

If we ever get rich we are going to 
hire some dentist to let us bite his 
thumb.

Politician leado a mud iige. Never 
knows whether to sit on the water 
wagon or on the fence.

■SEEKER'S
lO W M

T-

Sold by dealers who handle

QUALITY MEATS

r f  ”  By United Tress.
URBANA, 111.— Six hundred dele 

gates— among them many outstand
ing religious leaders throughout the 
United States and Canada— will at
tend the International Quardrennnial 
Convention of Christian Churches at 
Urbana, Oct. 20-27.

The Rev. S. Parks Cadman. Brook
lyn, N. Y., president of the Federat
ed Council of Churches of Christ, 
will deliver the opening address. 
Other speakers include Dr. Goodell, 
New York, National Secretary of 
Evangelism of the Federated Coun
cil; Rev. Dr, Samuel M. Zwemer, Mo
hammedan missionary; Dr. L. E. 
Smith, New York, and Dr. Alva Mar- 
tyh Kerr, Payton, Ohio.

If you knew what chemists 
know about the quality of Tangle-

‘ foot Spray, you would go out of your 
ly to get it for combating moths 
and protecting your costly fprs.

SPRAY
TH E TANGUEFOOT COWMAN Y 

Rimids. Michigan

U n r i v a l e d
V a l u e !

TH AT, IN TWO WORDS, IS THE  
STORY OF A  &  P SUCCESS. 
COME IN TO D A Y AND CON
VINCE YOURSELF.

PRICES GOOD UNTIL SATU R D AY NIGHT A T

311 IAIN ST. RANGER
mm

hands

FLOUR
Silverbrook 
Finest Creamery

ALL 24 pound b a g .......................$1.14
BRANDS 48 pound b a g ........ .. $2.24

BUTTER 44c
POUND

PICKLES Sour 29c

W i ,_ _ red.rousLe<iedaod
Poofabused bands. * wotk that rums

won t •
delicate fabrics- machine w ltnA

Use Save* in washing washtub- c f

basin “ Moreover, boiling ^

r T S U d i r e c t i o n s ' ^  w b te ;«
Wea A th nvs become * 7  “ nd silks andstamea tn« D m\ikeneW,an
colored things textile beauty-

Quart
Size S w e e t.....................33c

COMPOUND Swift’s 4 pound pail, ,82c 
Jewel 8-pound pail .. $1.59

C O R N  Kellogg’s or large 
F L A  K  ES Post Toasties package. . . .

SHREDDED WHEAT 1QC

CHEESE 27cKRAFT’S
ELKHORN DAISY

POUND

CAMPBELL’S 3 cans 
BAKED fo r . .

CAMPBELL’S 3 cans 
FAMOUS for . . . .

Women say 4 , .. r»
"there's nothing I*-------

U N T I C *
yy r t » hi j ./ . <v. :

TIA
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TRAINS SOON M AY AVERAGE 100 MILES AN HOUR
m

FOR TEXAS IS 
BEST SICE

Special Correspondence.
HOUSTON, Texas, Aug. 13.— Ac

cording to present indications the 
producers of farm and ranch pro
ducts in Texas will have one of the 
most prosperous years they have had 
in a long time. While the price of 
cotton is considerably lower than that 
of last year, the prospects are that 
the crop will be in the neighborhood 
of 1 million bales greater. The 
wheat, corn, oat, grain sorghum and 
hay ci'.ops, as a whole, are better 
than in any year since 1919, and 
cattle, sheep, goat and swine prices 
are at a high level. Early truck crops 
added many millions to the State in
come, but the later crops as well 
as melons and peaches have not been 
marketable at satisfactory prices. No 
section of the country is in a better 
condition than the wheat belt of 
Texas, Oldahom and Kansas.

Cotton
The Texas cotton crop on August 

1, had a condition of .73 per cent of 
normal compared with 49 per cent 
a year ago and 66 per cent on Aug
ust 1, 1924. With a planted area of

Wild Game Supply
Increasing And 

Be AbundantV ?

A diagram of the concrete road bed, showing how the rails will be fastened to steel girders sunk in the concrete. 
Upper right, a sketch of the way ordinary road beds develop "waves” ; left, President Frank H. Alfred of the 
Fere Marquette read.

by' eighteen inches thick, which will

By ROY J. GIBBONS 
N FA Service Writer 

DETROIT. —  Modern railroading 
may soon be revolutionized by con
struction of a new type concrete 
roadbed which will permit roller-bear
ing trains travel 100 miles an hour j make, for permanent construction, 
in safety over a smooth,* dustless j This will permit a lighter rail than 
right-of-way. i the type now* in use, since the rail

. This is the opinion of engineers j will act only as a wearing surface
18,948,000 acres and a condition well now contemplating a quarter-mile j and not as a beam., as on present
above the average, if insect and test section of such a track between wood tie usage,
weather damage do not prove too this city and Pontiac, Mich., on the1 Cut Maintenance Cost
great during the month a surprizing-! perc Marquette railroad, one of the I , ju rest 0n edges of two
Wh hfS« ,BCr? r canf yet A  “ f A  S 10.8 included in fte proposed Nickei! t l ®,l t imbedded in th f concrete.
E l  ‘ £ 1  “ ; s „ ! rr  A l l A r . Plat= » f  *he. i w* mgens- And L  in turn «  trussed

Start Next Month ; together and to the foundation.
Frank H. Alfred, president of the j Alfred says the new design will cut

road, has announced the. construe- j greatly the cost of maintenance on 
tion of the test stretch will be start- j the present type of roadbeds, which
e d ™ duj'v' j. ,, , • „ are little different from the road-Tlve plan for the new design calls ■ J . ,
for a slab of concrete ten feet wide. beds of a century ago, despite the

hopper has subsided to a great ex
tent, weevils, bollworms and leaf- 
worms have become very active in a 
large percentage of the counties. 
Picking is becoming general in the 
south district and will extend into 
Central Texas after mid-August. 
Very few of the other states have as 
high a condition as a year ago and 
more than average deterioration was 
suffered during the month. The 
United States condition is estimated 
at 69.8 per cent compared with 65.5 
per cent and 15,621,000 bales are 
indicated against 16,104,000 produe-

increased weig;ht and speed of roll
ing stock.

Under present wood tie construc
tion, no matter how there tends to 
be a slight wave in the track. With 
concrete construction, it is predicted, 
the track will be perfectly level and 
even .at all times.

The new design is expected to en 
able trains to travel with less pull | monizing the rights of

i WASHIN'GTON. —  Wild game in
| the United States is increasing and 
! by 1960 there will be the abundance 
| of game that was available . to the 
;, tjoivraen of 1960, in the opinion of 
! H. P. Sheldon, chief game warden ox 
| the United States.
j “ The American sportman is wi-.- 
i n.irig his fight to conserve and perpet- 
i uate wild game"’ Sheldon said. “ We 
; are well forwaru in a new advance,
! which will be, marked ,by a constant 
i increase in the numbers of our valu- 
j able species, of fish, birds and ani- 
i mals.’ ’
! “Never before have the sportsmen 
i and conservationists been so strong
ly and effectively organized and nev
er before have the official agencies 
of conservation found such large 
sums of money at their disposal for 
advancing their work,”

Sheldon said that game and fish 
regulations are being religiously ob
served in every section of the coun
try. Destruction of game that went 
on a century past has now been sol
idly checked.

“ There still remains, however, 
pressing need for anti-pollution laws 
the training and employment of .an 
adequate force of game protectors, 
provisions for expanding areas for 
the care and feeding of our increas
ing game stock, the reduction of ver- 

j min study and control of disease, 
and the troublesome problem of har-

landowners

Beating Wife
An d Daughter 

Causes Aire:

!ng he confided to her that he had 
-just killed a neighbor during a quar
rel.

No clue was ever found .concern
ing the perpetrator of the crime. 
Everyone in Csongrad forgot about; 
the affair; and no one would ever 
have given another thought to it had 

i not the murderer, now seventy^four 
. . .  ! years old, recently got into the habit

B u R 4PE> T—--Beating his wife and | 0f beating his wife and daughter. 
Ciaughter one rime too omen the ar-j After c ne especially severe beating 
rest of a Hungarian peasant of j hia wife confided the father’s crime 
Csongrad for a murder committed >o her daughter. The daughter 
twenty-three years ago. promptly went to the wife of the

One night during September, 1903,! murdered man and told her about it. 
this peasant rushed home-greatly ex- These two went together to the po- 
citod. In reply to his wife's question-. 5jce and exposed the criminal.

from the locomotive and the estimat- j with the recreation of sportsmen 
ed total saving each year will equal j who own no hunting or fishing pre- 
10 per cent of the cost of the track, serve.

ARRAIGN TWO
ON CHARGE 

OF MURDER

Indian Fighter 
Recalls Battle 

Of Lost Valiev
By United Press.

SOMERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 13.-
ed in 1925. Ginnings prior to August! Henry Dela Bruyere C-arpentier and j w - w - Lewis, wh° brought tne j 
1 amounted to 47,749 runnintr bales: i Willie Stevens tdday were arraigned | the Texas Ex-Rangeis to meet, w i.amounted to 47,749 running bales;!
161,632 in 1925, and 21,795 in j before County Judge Cleary on war-! 
1924. Most of these are from the 
Texas crop.

Corn
Over the south half of the State the 

corn cron., is made and in other sec-

invitation from Menard citizens totdday were arraigned
Cleary on war-1 , . „ , . ,

rants charging them with murder «>?m " ext W  ,!s ° " f  Gx the.I" te„f' 
of Rev. Edwin W . Hall and his choir!«tmK men attendmg the seventh a n -,
singer, Mrs. Elinor Mills. j ” “ ?  C“ T ™ ' N  XA ’ j. f-, i quite a live wire arid remembers;Carpentier, a cousin of Mrs. F ran -|^ry accurately many' of the things;

.... . . . .  . ., «i k n m iT -i  ’ v̂ as. released onjthat happened “way back yonder.’ ’ !
tions it is maturing rapidly. Condi-j $1<>,000 bail having oeen ai-j wag jn f our Indian battles, one1
tions have generally been most fav-; rested on a similar warrant several-i of them being. the battle of Lost Val- 
orable, in localities April planted, weeks and Stevens, the brother of j ]@y in Jack county. In that battle 
corn being still green to the bottom1 Mrs. Hall displayed little emotion a3;they had 37 men, when they begari 
blades. High yields are promised. The i the state began to call its witnesses j trailing the redskins, and when th

TRADERS GROCERY & MARKET
Corner Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

10 lb. Bag Pure Cane Sugar.......................70c
Pet or Carnation Milk, tall 10c, sm all. . .6c
Webster’s China Ware Oats, each ...........36c
Blue Ribbon Malt, each ........................... . 65c

.......... 35c

a,
oogan s

, n e r  r o u

Killed Himself

condition has risen to 92 per cent I for its preliminary examination, 
of normal during the month although 
it is usual for. corn to show a de
cline in July. A  production of 103,-
492.000 bushels is indicated, the 
highest since 1923 when 96,440,000 
bushels were estimated. In 1919 
Texas produced 195,000,000 bushels.

The Unjited States indication is 
for 2,576,936,000 bushels of corn 
compared with 2,905,053,000 bushels 
in 1925 and 2,849,188,000 bushels 
the five-year average. Winter Wheat,
62.6.482.000 bushels compared with
395.610.000 in 1925; Spring Wheat,
212.719.000 bushels compared with
270.875.000 in 1025; Oats, 1,311,-
159.000 bushels compared with 1,-
511.888.000 in 1925. J  

Grain Sorghum
In a number of counties in the

United Press.
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Aug. 13.—- 

Hunted on a charge of attempt to 
murder following a shooting in Los 
Angeles last Tuesday, Herman E,
Shipley, former chef for the family'! shoulder^slioroff,' held~th6m "off fot 
of Jackie Coogan, juvenile film star, j a iong time. He saw one man who 
was found dead from a self-inflict- j was trying to make it, scalped, and 
ed rifle wound at the Coogan ranchafterwards they found . 16 arrows in

battle was over and noses counted, 
there were left only 22.

In speaking of the famous battle, 
Mr. .Lewis said that they followed the 
Indians for about 20 miles, and that 
if the Indians had not over-shot them 
after they had trapped them in the 
yallley, they would have all been 
scalped.

The Indians were led by Lone 
Wolf, a Comanche Indian. The bat
tle was on July 12, 1874.
. One of the tactics used by the red
skins was to cut them off from their 
water supply and they lost three 
companions who tried to get to the 
spring and fill their . canteens for 
them. One man, Lee Corn, with Ms

”^ 6SV arl7 9rab  Sorghums are ;near Campo late yesterday. I his bod\
the l a t e ^ W e l f ^ r /^ / n 0^ 1’6’ N C  Shipley engaged in a gun battle! Mr. Lewis is strong for Menar 1 
In n . t W W . * ? « St 11 -?01” g ^  B  earN  last week with Joseph Block, a especially it's pecan groves, and said 
. . . . j .  eV  P f  eaily grain is ; special watchman in front of the Coo-,; next year when the convention met
made and it is the late planted which gan home in Hollywood. Block wa

p e . . s  raiR* .With. moisture soon ; sh0t and police began a search for I Time.
. a ^ .3? ®ram aI?d forage will be the. former chef. Reports of a plot i --------------------------------

shipment nnyd atn uB B 1US f °+i against the life of Jackie Coogan; ESCAPED CATTLE RUSLER.
“■ and nntil the next or some member of his family wer
crop. The condition of 92 per cent discounted, 
indicates a probable production of

there they would show them a great,

ARRESTED IN SAN ANTONIO

•m’o fc ’SSS bushels, compared with! WORK ON STATE HIGHWAY  
>0,875,000 bushels last year.

Peanuts
Most of the peanut

TO BROWN WOOD BEGUN

- crop is in Work on the state highway be-
Ffiy. ^ood condition, although in tween Brownwood in Brown county

and Rising Star in Eastland county 
is being rushed to completion. A 
majority of the right-of-way has 
been cleared and much of the road-

places grass has secured a start ow
ing to inability to cultivate because 
of the continued rains. The 88 per 
cent condition as of August 1 indi

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Aug. 13. 
— Claude C. Carter, a cattle rustler, 
who escaped from the New Mexico 
penitentiary eight years ago was 
captured here today.

Carter is a native, of Hamilton, 
Texas.

cates a probable production of 52,- bed on the Brownwood end of tl 
108,000 pounds on the 71,000 acres! line ’has been completed, it is stated.
planted this year. Last season at this! ------------------- 1------------
time, the condition was 88 per cent! The ladies fo the Eastern Star will 
of .normal, and the final production • entertain with a tea at the home of
was >35,855,000. pounds.

2 Are Injured 
In Plane Crash 
At Lawton, Okla.

^  , ., By United Press.
LAWTON, Okla., Aug. 13.— A

commercial airplane crashed here 
today after running out of gasoline, 
fatally injuring Robert Salmon, 23, 
passenger, and severely injuring A. 
C. Gillock, 30, pilot.

Salmon suffered a deep cut in Iris 
side and has not regained conscious
ness. Gillock was a pilot of three 
years experience. He probably will 
recover, doctors said. Gillock was 
connected with a flying field recent
ly at Dallas where he purchased a 
plane for commercial purposes.

Mrs. W. Z. Outward tomorrow (Sat
urday') afternoon, honoring Mrs. E. i 
A. Bills.

24 BODIES
ARE REMVOED 

FROM AREA,

Aged Indian Woman 
Captures Three of

lants

By United Press.
VIENNA, Austria, Aug. 13.—  1 

Twenty-four bodies have been taken! 
from the devastated Weiss munition; 
works at Budapest, which was wreck- j 
ed by four explosions and partially' 
destroyed by fire last night, accord- j 
ing to dispatches from that city. |

The dispatches said 300 injured 
persons, mostly women employes, had; 
been removed from the plant. Most; 
of the dead are reported to have! 
been soldiers outside of the building! 
when the explosion occurred.

There has been considerable com -1 
munists activity in Mungarv recently.: 
The dispatches indicated that com-; 
munists were suspected of having setj 
off the explosion.

REPORTS CONFUSED
ABOUT EXPLOSION

Confused reports of damage and 
death resulting from the explosion 
of the Feiss munition works at Bud- 
a pest were complicated today.

The official Hungarian news 
agency was minimizing the story, 
even denying some of its own dis-

O H !

By United Press. V 
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 13.— An 

aged Indian woman captured three of 
the five elephants which escaped from 
a circus in British Columbia, accord
ing to word received here.

.Coming on the beach suddently patches of Thursday. Dispatches sai 
late yesterday, the squaw offered that 24 watchmen who were believ- 
one of them an apple, which he im- ed killed in the explosion had been 
mediately accepted and the others found safe although rendered term 
followed. porarily deaf by the shock.

According tq dispatches received Forty were seriously injured and 
here, one of them bolted when placed 200 were slightly injured, the offi-
in the car and is still at liberty.

The world gets better right along 
now. In Columbia university, 61 law 
seniors flunked

cial agency reported.

A man is trying to go around the 
world in 35 days, but if he succeeds 
it won’t get him anywhere.

Down Go Prices
10 lbs. Cane Siigar......... 65c
10 lbs, Spuds...................... 35c
43 lbs, Light Crust. . . $2.25
24 lbs. Flour. . ................$1.15
S lbs. Shortening.......... $1.45
Large Lemons, doz. . . . .  25c
3 lbs, Pinto Beans.............25c
3 lbs. Navy Beans.............25c
No, 1 Salt Meat, lb.......... 25c
Breakfast Bacon, lb, . . . .38c
Tall Salmon......... .. 15c
Sugar Corn............... .. . . <. 15c
15c Tomatoes, 3 for. . ......25c
9 Small Milk fo r .............. 50c
5 Tall cans. . . > , . . . . 55c
Post Toasties. .....................15c
Puffed Rice, 2 for-............25c
Dry Apples, lb....................15c
Raisins, 2 lbs...................... 25c
Fresh Catfish, lb,. . . .  . .25c 
Fresh Tomatoes, lb; . . . . .5c 
Fresh Corn, dqzv. . . . . 25c

AH Other Kinds of Fresh 
Vegetables and Fruits -

City Fish Market
Phone 458 311-313 Walnut St.

i Free Delivery— Ranger

—• - - - ..... -.
. 1

PHONE No. 1 W E DELIVER j

NOT SATURDAY SPECIALS
JUST OUR REGULAR PRICES

Bread ............. .......................
Cigarettes................. ..................14c
No. 2  Hand Packed Tomatoes . . . . . . . .  9c
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb. . ................ ... . . . 5c
Black Eyed Peas, per l b . . .......................... 5c
Veal Steak, per l b ................. ..................30c
Chuck Roast................................ .............................1 7 | c

Stew M eat .................... ............... .............................12-2 c
Hamburger M e a t .................. ..................15c
W e are listing just a few items as our entire stock is in
accordance with these prices every day in the year.

IKE H. ERVIN GROCERY
| Formerly Echols Self-Serving Store
1 ............. - _................ - ..........i

. 2 5 c

. 8c

Quart jar Sweet Pickles, each . . . . .  
Skinners Macroni Spaghetti Noodles,

3 packages for . ..................................
No. 2 Tomatoes and Campbell’s Pork

and Beans, each ......................
Post Bran, Pep, Krumbles, Raisin Bran

each . . . , . ............................. .. . 12c
No. 2J Sliced Pineapple in Syrup . . . .  . 25c 
No. 2 Sliced Pineapple in syrup, each. . 16c
Red Ball Oranges, per doz.........................15c
No. 2b Hill Dale Peaches, each . , . . , .20c

Meat Department
Baby Beef Stew Meat, per lb.................. . 10c
Baby Beef Chuck Roast, per lb............... 15c
Long Horn Full Cream Cheese, per lb .. 30c
We Have a Full Line of Fresh Fruit and 

Vegetables
PLENTY OF FAT FRYERS

Day by Day i nEvery Way we are reduc
ing the high cost of living.

Trade with Piggly Wiggly and batik the 
difference.

SATURDAY

C E L E R Y Large Jumbo 
Stalk

S A T U R D A Y
SPECIALS

6 cans 
Peas 
for . . .

2 Early June

..... 2 5 c
Large size Club 
House Catsup, ea 2 0 c
Large, ripe Tomatoes, lb. 
5e; 6 lbs. g g
for c
3 large size 
Pork and 
Beans ...........

Campbell’s

2 5 c

3 cans No. 2 
Tomatoes for 2 5

Barrel Vinegar, gallon, 
35c; per 1 A
quart............ .. !  v l  O

Bring your bottle

5 big bars Swift’s Quick 
Naptha Laundry 1| Ff
Soap f o r ............ I D C

Only 5 to customer

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Plenty large, fat hens and fryers, live or dressed; 

have them dressed while you wait. Baby beef and veal, 
pork cuts of all kinds, hams and bacon, lunch meats and 
cheese.

CRACKERS Brown’s Saltine 
Flakes, Pkg.

P R U N E S Del Monte 
Prepared 
No. 2 Can

DelMonte Fancy 
Sock-Eye 

No. 1 Tall Can

High Patent

Flake White, a 
Pure Vegetable 

Product

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Apples, oranges, bananas, lemons and pears. 
Vegetables-—Black-eyed peas, beans, squash, sweet 

peppers, carrots, okra, green corn, lettuce, celery and 
tomatoes.

Falfurrias Butter, Golden State Butter.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee and Tea.
Tea Garden Preserves and Jellies.

Look Our Line o f Fresh Meats and Vegetables Over Be
fore You Select Your Sunday Dinner

Babst, one of the 
best, 2 V2-Ib. can

pounds $1.09 
. . .  2.09

8 lbs. $L* 
4 lbs. ..

Waldorf, Large 
Crepe Rolls 7 12 c

219 South Rusk Street Ranger Telephone 165-166 SLICED BACON

Of Fancy Baby 
Beef 
Lb.

Our Special 
Per Lb.
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Lucky Or Unlucky
Day for Woodmen 

Or LeveilleMaher
Friday the Thirteenth is going to 

be a jonah for either the Modern 
Woodmen or the Levc.ille-Maher team 
this afternoon.— or it might jonah 
them both and result in a tie. The 
players are all going to watch their 
step— they are scared of the jinx, 
especially when it carriies the double 
jinx of being Friday, the Thirteenth.

But they are game to try it any
way, regardless of the heavy double 
jinx apd will start in. as near 5:30 as 
possible.

1— LOST AND FOUND _____
LOST OR STOLEN— Three-months- 
old female Bui! pup; long ears and 
tail, Dr. Pittman, veterinary hospi
tal, N. Seaman. Phone 501, Eastland. 
FOUND— One handbag and one hat 
box, in car. Phone 124, Ranger.

4— SITUATIONS W A NTED ~
WANTED— A few sets of books to 
beep. Cox Accounting Co., phone 
675, Ranger. ____________________

6— BUSINESS CHANCES
Filling Station For Sale— One of the 
nicest filling station in Eastland, 
located on Bankhead Highway, for 
sale. Station doing nice business and 
making money. Call telephone 1 'JO 
or 481, Ranger.

7— SPECIAL NOITCES
PILES CURED— No knife,’ no'pain, 
no detention from work. Dr. E. E. 
Cockrell, rectal and skin specialist of 
Abilene will be in Ranger at the 
Cholson Hotel every Thursday from 
1 2 :30 to 5 :30 p. m.
ROGERS BROS. TAILORING CO.—  
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The 
best for less. Phone 541. 
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
316 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.
ELECTROZONE*and“ Purity W ater; 
modern equipment. Phone 157, Ran
ger Distilled Water Co., Ranger. 
MARCEL, 50c; water wave, 75c. 
Phone 550. 214 N. Marston, Ranger. 
SECOND-HAND goods bought and 
sold; stove repairing. W . H. Tres- 
cott, 200 N. Austin st., Ranger.

o o o o o o o

FRECKLES 

AND

HIS

FRIENDS 

o o o o o o o

( CM!CkE/M FEATHERS ?  ^
1  5 MOULD SAY A)Or.'.' THEM 

FEATHERS come from  
m i

Mon’n Pop By Taylor
G e e ,dot, is n 't 

g r e a t  to  b e  in
TKE ’g>\Cr 
OUTDOORS?

YES -  OWLW IT SEEMS 
ODD TO HEAR NOTHING 
B U T  B O LLFR O G -S A M ' 
O RiGRETS, INSTEAD 
O r  ST RE E T  CARS

1 BELVE'JE YOU'RE (  
GETTING H.CMESlCR 7

G'r. Ho -  BUT X. DO MISS 
THE NEWSPAPERS — 
VsjE'ME BEEN OUT HERE 

A \M£EK WITHOUT 
KNOWING THAT’S GOING 

OR IN THE VJORLD 
OUTSIDE

t )0  TOO KAYE a X  Y  V A K l  A
>vA\- NEV4SPAPER IN

6m This t o w n , S ir ?
SALESMAN LEFT 
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9— HOUSES FOR RENT
MODERN House for rent. Mrs. John 
Dunkle, South Austin st. Ranger. 
FOR RENT -House with garage, 
lights, gas, water; Caddo highway. 
Mrs. Nannie Walker.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
MODERN furnished apartment in my 
home; Caddo highway. Mrs. Nannie 
Walker, Ranger.
SEE MRS. YARDLEY at Wier rooms 
for furnished apartments;JRanger. 
FURNISHED apartments and rooms
for rent. Tremont hotel. Ranger.__
FOR RENT— Three-room modern 
apartment in private home,. 309 
Cherry st., Ranger.

Doughboys Down 
Salesmen In a 
Fast Game, 15-5

Manush Mauls ’Em
s \

2-ROOM apartment with bath, east 
exposure. Langston Apartments,
phone 419, Ranger.________ ________
FOR RENT— Two-room apartment, 
first house south of high school. 
Phone 549, Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BUY
WILL buy your cattle. John Ames, 
Ranger.
SECOND-HAND furniture bough! 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— 1,907 ft. 8 U  -inch, 28- 
lb. once run casing; also 3,193 feet 
5 3-16-inch 17-lb. casing, now on 
cars. Can deliver any North Texas 
point. Price is right. Simmons & 
Co., phone 374, Eastland, Texas.__
"  14— REAL ESTATE ~

FOR SALE— 40 acres of land with 
part royalty, 3 miles northwest of 
town, about half in cultivation; house 
and barn; $1,000.00; take good car 
as part payment. W . A. Williams, 
Weatherford.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Well improved, modern 
home with all conveniences, just off 
Burkett boulevard and S. Seaman; 
bargain for quick cash sale. 1306 
Mulberry, phone 669, Eastland.

—Nine-room house; two 
H. L. Ice, Sun Camp

FOR SALE 
baths. Mrs.
Ranger. _ ___________ _______
FOR SALE —  Five-room modern 
house. Foch and Blundell sts., Bur
ger addition, Ranger.

16— AUTOMOBILES
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A  million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.
USED TIRES— All sizes, makes and 
prices. Green Filling Station, East-
land, Texas.___________________________
W H Y H IT  new parts on old cars? 
“ W e tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. Phone 84. 
FORD coupe, 1924, balloon tires, new 
paint; $300.00. Sivalls Motor Co., 
Ranger.
CHRYSLER Coupe, 1926, practically
new. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.__
FORD sedan, 1924, tudor. Sivalls 
Motor Co., Ranger.
StUDEBAKER touring, 1923, new 
tires, new Duco paint, motor in first 
class shape, a bargain. Sivalls Mo
tor Co., Ranger.
FOR SALE OR TRADE —  1923
Dodce Touring, good rubber, motor 
in fair condition, Phone 352 or 335,
I. E: Demmer, Ranger. _______
IS— W AN TED MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED-— room or room and board 
in private home in walking distance 
bv sincle man. Phone 642 Ranger.
W ANTED— To do your painting; 
satisfaction guaranteed. Call 133,
Ranger; ____________________ _____

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR TRADE— Six lots, Central 
Hodges, for good Ford truck; no 
junk. Apply 700 Young st., Ranger.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
CUSTOM HATCHING— From Mon- .
day, Aug. 23 and for a limited time off Smith 1; struck out, by Lingle 2, 
will receive eggs for hatching on the 
halves; any breed accepted; trays 
hold 132 eggs each. O. S. Driskill,
phone 34 2, Ranger Heights, Ranger, of game, 1:25. Umpire, Keith.

The Doughboys downed the Sales- j 
men under an avalanche of base hits ; 
and runs Thursday and won 15 to 5. j 
The game, however, was protested by i 
the Salesmen on account of the Le- ! 
gion using Smith for a pitcher whom | 
they claim is not eligible to play with j 
the Legionnaires.

The Salesmen were unable to j 
score until the last half of the sixth | 
inning. Then in the darkness when 
any kind of a hit ball went for a 
base hit they tallied their five runs. 
Lingle, first up singled to left field. 
Gholson struck out. Littlefield was 
safe when Renshaw juggled and drop
ped his pop-up in front of the plate. 
Renshaw claimed Littlefield inter
fered but Umpire Keith said no. Lin
gle went to third and Littlefield to 
second during the argument. Green 
laid down a pretty bunt and Lingle 
scored when Renshaw dropped 
Smith’s toss. Green stole second. 
Cotulla singled to left, scoring Little
field. Killough struck out as Cotulla 
stole second. Morgan singled to short 
and Taylor couldn’t find the ball in 
the dark in time to throw him out. 
Green and Collum scored. Avant hit 
to short and was safe when darkness 
again interfered, Cotulla scoring. 
Lingle, up for the second time in the 
inning, hit one over first that looked 
fair hut Keith called him back. Lin
gle struck out.

The Legion scored one in the first. 
Battles went out, Littlefield to Kil
lough. Littlefield made a nice play 
on Battles’ high hopper. Taylor was 
safe on Green’s error. Peacock sin
gled to right, Taylor going to third. 
Watson was safe when Green fielded 
his grounder but Killough for some 
reason was too far off first to return 
in time to get the throw and Taylor 
scored. Renshaw popped to Lingle, 
trying to sacrifice. Henry went out, 
Green to Killough.

Five runs were added in the third 
on singles by Battles and JBrashier 
and a double by Watson, errors by 
Killough and Green and a walk to 
Taylor. In the fourth Taylor doubled 
over the right field fence and scored 
when Peacock singled to left field. 
Six more were added in the fatal- 
fifth. Renshaw was out, Littlefield 
to Killough. Henry singled to left. 
Brashier singled to right. Lines was 
safe when Killough couldn’t hold a 
low throw. Smith singled to center 
scoring Henry and Brashier. Battles 
scored Lines' and Smith with a ter
rific triple to left. Taylor scored 
Battles with a single to center. Tay
lor stole second and went to third on 
Peacock’s infield out. Watson sin
gled, scoring Taylor. Renshaw, up 
for the second time in the inning, 
popped to Collum. Two were added 
in the sixth on two errors and Lines’ 
double.

The box score:
Salesmen: AB. R. H. PO . A. E.

Gholson, If . . . 2 0 0 0 0 1
Littlefield, 3b . 3 1 0 1 8 0
Green, 2b . . . . 3 1 0 0 2 3
Collum, ss . . . . 3 1 1 4 3 0
Killough, lb . . 3 0 1 9 1 3
Cotulla, c . . . . 2 1 0 3 1 0
Morgan, c . . . . 3 0 1 0 0 0
Avant, rf . . . . 3 0 1 0 0 1
Lingle, p .......... 3 1 1 1 1 1

T o ta ls ........... 25 5 5 18 10 9

Legion— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Battles, 3b . . . 5 2 2 0 0 0
Taylor, ss . . . . 3 4 2 2 1 0
J. Peacock, lb 4 0 2 3 0 1
Watson, rf . . . 4 1 2 1 0 0
Renshaw, c . . . 3 1 0 10 1 4
Henry, cf . . . . . 3 2 1 0 0 0
Brashier. If . . . 4 2 2 0 0 2
Lines, 2 b .......... 4 2 1 1 3 0
Smith, p ......... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Gallagher, cf . . 1 0 0 1 0 0

T o ta ls ........... .35 15 13 18 5 7

B A S E B A L L
HOW THEY STAND

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
Washington 5, New York 2. 
Philadelphia 5-5, Boston 1-0 

ond game 7 innings, rain). 
Cleveland 5, Chicago 0.
St. Louis 7, Detroit 2.

(sec-

Standing of the Teams.
W . L.

Leveille-Maher......................3 2
L io n s .........................................3 2
L egion ...................................... 3 2
Modern W oodm en...............2 3
Oilbelt M o to r .........................2 3
Salesmhn..............>................2 3

Pet 
.600 
.600 
.600 
.4 00 
.400 
.400

Today’s Schedule.
Philadelphia at Boston. 
New York at Washington. 
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.

Breckenridge, Eastland, Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr. 
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12:30, 9:30 and .5 p. m.. 
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. rn. 

2, 5 and 7 p. m.
Connection with Graham, OIney and 

Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars 
out of Breckenridge 

Connection with Sunshine trains
Breckenrige to Eastland ..........$1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger . , . . . $ 1 . 5 0  
Ranger Ph. 396,. Breckenridge 352

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.
Team— W. L. Pet. j

D allas.................... ..........69 52 .570 i
San Antonio . . . ____67 52 .563 !
Beaum ont............ ____64 57 .529 |
Fort Worth . . . . ____61 60 .504 !
Shreveport........... ......... 58 59 .496 !
H ouston................ ____58 65 .472 !
Wichita Falls . . . . 0 t- 64 . 4.5 8 |
W a c o ..................... . . . . . 4 9 71 .408 I

Team— W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh........... ..........61 45 .575
St. Louis ............ ..........61 49 . 5 5 5
Cincinnati........... ..........62 51 .549
New York . .i. . . ____157 52 .523
Chicago................ ..........57 52 .523
Brooklyn.............. ......... 53 58 .477
B oston.................. ..........44 64 .407
Philadelphia . . . . ..........41 65 .387

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating

Shop Phone 607- 

201 Eastj Main St.,

Residence 565-J 
Ranger

Yesterday’s Results.
Houston 6, Dallas 2.
Shreveport 11, San Antonio 1. 
Fort Worth 2-1, Beaumont 1-0. 
Wichita Falls 10-11, Waco 2-7.

Today’s Schedule.
Houston at Dallas.
San Antonio at Shreveport. 
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Waco at Wichita Falls.

Yesterday’s Results.
Cincinnati 9, Philadelphia 2. 
Chicago-New York, rain. 
Only games scheduled.

Today’s Schedule.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Only games scheduled.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

Our Motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Team— W. L. Pet.
New York . . . . , . ” 1 4 2 .628
Cleveland............ ..........64 51 .557

1 Philadelphia . . . ..........61 52 .540
j Washington . . . . ..........57 54 .514

Detroit . . ............. 56 .513
Chicago................ 57 .500
St. L o u is ............. ..........48 #64 .429
B oston .................. ..........35 76 .316

One o f the battinj
........................................................................ season it

m ush . \\1h> has heer; eavor® 
st few weeks, has been hitting the ball at 
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a terrific clip. T w o and three bingles 
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of
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Boxing Game 
Takes On New 

Life In Chicago
By United Press.

CHICAGO— It is only a few days 
since Chicago staged its first major 
boxing show' under the control of a 
commission since 1901, yet the Windy 
City is already making a real bid to 
become the fight capital of the coun
try. At least many battles of major 
proportions are assured this city, 
judging by the array of champions 
and near-champions that have been

Taylor and Charley Phil Rosenberg 
for the world's bantamweight title.

Joe Coffey will put on a fracas 
next month, and hope to have Pete 
Latzo, the new welterweight cham
pion, on hand. Coffey himself has 
somewhat o f a record in this game of 
cauliflower ears, having appeared in 
many a scrap before the unfortunate 
McGovern-Gans debacle clamped 
the lid on the fight game in Illinois 
twenty-five years ago.

Jack O’Keefe has secured an op
tion on one of the biggest halls on 
the West Side of the city, and has 
announced his intention to put on a 
number of indoor affairs, while 
Paddy Harmon, bicycle and dance 
hall entrepeneur, has also entered 
the ranks of the promoters, even 1 
promising to build a huge sports j

CHRYSLER CARS
—Immediate Delivery on all Models— 
Exide Batteries and Battery Service

w. j. McFa r l a n d
300 West Main Street EASTLAND

Right
° f f e

t h e  I c e

signed by Mullen, Harmon, Coffey j Palaca riXal afadison Square Gar- 
and other local promoters. joen. I addy is eager to bring on the

Chicago’s first show was a real sue- heavyweights, but the newly appoin

At your grocer’s 
—-at the refresh
ment stand— at 
the ball park—  
get it cold and 
sparkling l

Buy it by the case 
and keep it on 
ice at home.

Summary— Three-base hit, Battles; 
two-base hits, Watson, Taylor and 
Collum; bases on balls, off Lingle 1,

cess , when Sammy Mandell of Rock 
ford, lifted the lightweight crown 
from Rocky Kansas of Buffalo, at 
the White Sox Park. This scrap really j 
definitely decided the lightweight' 
supremacy for the first time since 
the retirement of Benny Leonard 
from the squared arena, for Kansas 
was always regarded as a somewhat 
synthetic champion, having won his 
title from Jimmy Goodrich, who ini 
some manner slipped through the ell-1 
mination tournament conducted by j 
the New York fight commission to j 
determine Leonard’s successor. Now 
that Mandell has taken advantage j 
of Promoter Jim Mullen’s opportun-j 
ity to annex the title,, he does not in 
tend to “ do a Dempsey” but

ed state commissioners have made l 
it understood that they will not look | 
with favor on such affairs until I 
fighters, promoters, managers, o ffi - ; 
cials and the fans have seen enough 
fights to thoroughly understand the 
rules and regulations that have "been' 
formulated for the control of the 
sport in this state.

At any rate, it is clear that a twen- J 
ty-five year “verboten” period lias1 
not killed any of the interest in the' 
sport in Illinois.

STAMFORD.— West Texas Today, 
the official organ of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce will carry a 

has1 new cover design on the next issue,

rua vNivtusAicj&a

Easiest Terms in Texas
First payment as low as $100— balance easy. Imme
diate delivery any model, any place, any time.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

Eight-Hour Battery Recharging
Battery Overhauling and Rentals

Overhauling, painting and repairing on time payment plan

\f GUARANTEED USED CARS— CASH OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Main and Hodges Streets RANGER Phone 217
USED CAR DEPT. 413 MAIN STREET Phone 82

7 million a day

promised that local promoter to de-, which will be printed in colors, 
fend it against all

by Smith 10; stolen bases, Green, j Mullen, who has
Killough, Cotulla, Taylor; left on J the local b;g league parks for hi . . .
bases, Legion 1, Salesmen 4. Time shows, has another championship af- j Kirown of in. West Texas which gives

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.piumuLii tu uc-, wnicn win oe printed in colors, por-
real challengers.I triying the Blue Bonnet, Texas Stale 
secured both of j ,, rm . ,,

ip povl-s fnr na ! Uower. 1 his is the only magazine
IT  H A D  
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T O  BE G O O F  
W  li E R E I T  1 £

WANTED
CLEAN COTTON RAGS
RANGER DAILY TIMES

| fair arranged in the meeting of Bud 1 due honor to the state flower.
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Alsace Home Rule 
Demands Worry 
French Statesmen

By A. C. CUMMINGS 
(United Frees Staff Correspondent)

MULHOUSE, Alsace.— Few parts 
of Europe, except perhaps German 
Switzerland, appear more idyllic, yet 
Alsace is Pot happy. It is not even 
(■(.jivinced that it is prosperous-. At 
least, not as prosperous as its neigh
bors on die other side of the Rhine.

Alsace, when the war ended, threw 
in its lot enthusiastically with France. 
It hated the Germans, the world was 
told. Joyfully it became a French 
‘ ‘Department,” so it was said and be
lieved.

Today, Alsace, so far from being 
joyful in its new-found freedom, is 
demanding the right to govern itself, 
to make its own laws and to collect 
its own taxes. It wants to be inde
pendent— not of France, perhaps, but 
at least in France. It wants home 
rule.

French Explanation.
The French have a vepy simple ex

planation for so complete a reversal 
of sentiment. It is that German prop
aganda is busy, that the tools or 
dupes of Germany are working to 
distfact the mjnd of official France 
from other fields where the never- 
ceasing war of diplomacy is waged. 
If there was no propaganda there 
would be no discontent and no crying 
for the political moon, the French 
claim.

How firmly they believe it true 
was shown recently when the Paris 
government severely disciplined a 
number of state servants who dared 
to sign a manifesto asking for auton
omy for Alsace within the frame of 
the French Republic.

French authorities assert that the 
Alsace Germans who were expelled 
after the war of who emigrated and 
would like to return are sending 
money in to assist in the agitation 
for home rule and that there aij.e po
litical parties in Germany who want 
nothing better than to embarrass 
Franco by making Alsace another Ire
land.

Economic Discontent.
But, allowing for all this, one can

not escape noticing in Alsace that 
there is much political and some eco
nomic discontent. For one thing 
there is the collapse of the franc 
compared with the stable Swiss and 
German currencies just across the 
frontiers. For another, there is the 
growing feeling that Alsace is nei
ther French nor German, but a coun
try with its bwn history, its own 
customs something of a native cul
ture, and even now capable of making 
its own laws.

‘ •Alsace never voted to join 
France.” it is said. “ She might have 
done so given the opportunity. But 
the fact remains that she did not and 
so she is free.

“ What she wants now, or at least 
what the Home Rulers want— and it 
is, true that they are only a minority 
of the population— is the right to 
govern herself within the framework 
of the French Republic. It is said 
that the framework does not permit 
the grant of autonomies such as the 
British empire is built on. Well, in 
Alsace, we say that it is all the worse 
for the French Republic.

“ We do not forget that the Ger
man Republic is a union of free 
states and though we would rather 

• gain our ends within France, who 
can tell what may haopen in the fu
ture if we find ourselves denied our 
desire? We are not without an al
ternative. The German republic 
would not be averse from giving us 
the rights and powers of a Free 
State within the Reich.”

I ’his is the real danger of the 
Alsace Home Rule movement. At 
present limited and perhaps only to a 
easy to disregard, it has incalcuable 
potentialities. Today its direction is 
all towards France, so far as an out
sider can see. Tomorrow, the eyes of 
AJsacians may turn across the Rhine 
vJience their language and most of 
their culture come.

Births In Eastland.
. Count}7 Exceed 

Deaths Past t

I n t r u d e  Oltns t e d  >nd Milton Si Hi 
• f 'm'"Puppets" j

TURN FORT INTO
BIG SCREEN “ SET”

Uncle Sam and First National pic
tures joined forces for the making of 
First National’s latest Milton Sills’ 
starring photoplay, “ Puppets,” which 
comes to the Lamb today and Satur
day.

There are war scenes and prison 
camp scenes in “ Puppets,” so Uncle 
Sam turned Fort Schuyler, New 
York, over to Producer A1 Rockett 
for the filming of some of these 
scenes. In this historic old fort, one 
of the oldest1 in the country, Milton 
Sills takes the part of a prisoner of 
war exchanged by the enemy for one 
of their own men. While the shoot
ing was going on all the enlisted men 
and officers of Fort Schuyler lined 
the high walls and the unoccupied 
space on the ground t o ' watch the 
movie people at work.

Sills is starred in “ Puppets.” Ger
trude Olmsted is his leading lady. In 
the supporting cast are Francis Mc
Donald, Mathilde Comont, William 
Ricciardi, Lucien Prival, Nick Thomp
son and others. The picture was di
rected by George Archainbaud.

IN THE COURTS.
Warranty deeds:
Thomas McKinley et ux. to J. S. 

Ballew, all of block (i, Lackland ad
dition and all of block 25, except lots 
3, 4 and 21, Ranger; consideration, 
$250.

J. J. Kinnebrew et al. to H. L. 
Owen lot 8, block 34, Daugherty ad
dition, Eastland.

C. E. Maddocks to H. V. Stokes, 
lot 2, block 1, Cooper First addition, 
Ranger; consideration, $1,375.

J. E. McCord to H. C. Dill, lot 4, 
sub-division of lot 4, in block 135, 
Cisco; consideration, $400.

J. E. McCord and E. W. Dolgener 
to E. G. Hafele, lots 23 and 24, block 
21, Pioneer; consideration, $500.

A. H. Ellett et al. to N. A. Har
rington, tract No. 4, block 26 out of 
the Black Diamond Oil company’s 
sub-division of survey No. 386, S. P. 
Ry. Co. land.

Marriage licenses:
Bernice Bailey and Miss Edna B. 

Gober, Dallas.
Suits filed in district courts:
Black Sivalls & Bryson vs. Barney 

Carter.
In re: liquidation First State bank 

of Eastland.
In re: liquidation Security State 

Bank & Trust company, Eastland.
In re: liquidation F. & M. State 

bank, Ranger.
In re: liquidation Guaranty State 

bank, Ranger.

Tests show music will not soothe 
a wild bull. We always thought it 
better to run than sing.

yVLths reported in Eastland coun
ty for the month of July exceeded 
the number of deaths reported for 
that period by 17, there being 33 
births and 16 deaths. Of the total 
number of deaths, six were females 
and 10 were males. The report of 
birth:; : bowed 24 boys and !) girls 
Following is, the report as filed with 
the County Clark:

Births
Born to Mr. and Mrs.—
Thomas L. Browning, Dcsdomona, 

boy; Oliver Otis Builcr, Desdemona. 
boy; Frank Ballard Blackburn, Cis
co, boy; Wm. David Brachenu, Cis
co, boy; Jame Chester Barnhill, Cis
co, hoy; Hugh Barber, Gorman, boy; 
T. M. Carter, Carbon,girl; W. R.

! Crawford, Cisco, girl; Ivan H. Ellis, 
J Eastland, boy: Wm. L. Gregg, Car 
' bon, boy; W. It. George, Cisco, boy; 
} C. W. (Jack) Graves, Cisco, girl; 
j Oda O. Gilbreath, Gorman, boy;
! Chas. H. H udson. Gorman, boy; 
j Lynn Hilburn, Eastland, girl; Gil- 
| bert L. Hargers, boy; Henry Marcus 
j Hart, Cisco, boy; Thomas L. Holder, 
j Pioneer, girl; James Sanberry Little,
! Eastland, girl; G„ A. Lee. Cisco, 
j boy; Ilerschall Moore, Cisco, boy; 
j B. I . Milch ell, Cisco, boy; Porter S. 
{McConnell, Oistfo, boy; Milos Mc- 

Millon, Carbon, girl; J. R. McKer- 
nerney, Cisco, boy; George Norris, 
Carbon, boy; William P. Phillips,
Gorman, bov; Sydney Ramsey, Car
bon, boy; Harvey Lester Strawn, 
Pioneer, boy; John L. Shook, Gor
man, boy; A. F. Thornton, Cisco, 
girl; B. Rrank T'rott, Carbon, girl; 
R. O. Tinnison, Nimrod, girl; S. C. 
Westerman, girl; William Jack Win
ston, Cisco, twin boys; William Hen
ry Watkins, Eastland, boy.

Deaths
Mis, Helen Ault, Denison; Mrs. 

Sarah Ann Bryant, Cisco; George 
Calvin Bender, male, Rising Star; S. 
E. Barton, male, Gorman; Clark 
(infant) male, Rising Star; Ella
Douglass, female, Cisco; H. G. Epp- 
ler, male, Cisco; Mrs. Gleo Guttrell, 
Cisco; Mary Harrell, female, El 
Paso; Roy Hilliard Leonard, male, 
Eastland; Robt. Hackey, male, Cisco; 
Frank Mier. male, Cisco; Edison 
David Owen, male, Carbon: Charley 
Dean Prestage, male, Carbon; Mar- 
garete Louise Smith, female, East- 
land; Baby Wilson, male, Rising Star.

Davis Mountains 
Cowboys Camp to

Draw Preachers
FORT DAVIS, Texas— The cow-1 

boys and cattlemen’s encampment j 
meeting will be held in the Davis 
mountains the week beginning Aug
ust 17, it has been announced. It 
will be the thirty-seventh annual ses~ I 
•iou of the organization.

The camp site is one of the most { 
beautiful in Texas. It is situated at; 
m altitude of 6,000 feet in the heart1 
jf the Davis mountains. Its build-! 
ing's include a tabernacle, a light' 
olant," water system and many cot-! 
lages and kitchens.

The menu of the camp includes aj 
great many barbecued beeves] 
straight from the Texas ranges. Some j 
of the camps have as high as 200; 
guests at some of the meals.

Preachers to be present for the 
meeting include: The Rev. J. S. Por-j 
ter, Methodist, Washington, D. C .; 
the Rev. Clyde G. Campbell, Metho
dist, Roswell, N. M .; the Rev. Colby 
D. Hall, Church of Christ, Fort 
Worth; the Rev. Burma, Presby
terian, Waxahachie, Texas.

Workman Hurt
At Breekenridge 

Falls From Roof
Special Correspondence.

BRECKENRIDGE, Texas, *Aug. 
13.— Frank Riley, workman employ
ed by tner Lydick Roofing Company 
of Fort Worth, was seriously injur
ed when he fell from the roof of 
the new courthouse here on which 
he was working.

Riley is still in a semiconscious 
condition. He sustained a fractured 
skull, broken collar bone, bruises 
over the body, lacerations and scalp 
wounds as a wheelbarrow tipped over 
on the roof of the four-story build- 
in, precipitating him into space head 
first.

FADS OF THE FAMOUS
CHARLES G. DAWES  

Charles G. Dawes, notwithstanding 
all that has been written about his 

j pipe, his fiddle, and his musical com- 
i positions, has only one hobby— the 
i reading of history.
I The Vice-President of the United 
| States declares that he never plays 
| the violin, vows that he didn’t invent 
! his famous under-slung pipe, and as- 
} serfs that he does not make a prac

tice of composing music— although 
he admits that -he once did write a 
musical composition.

For exercise the Vice-President 
plays golf, but he characterizes his 
feats on the greens at “just walking 
around with a golf club in my hand.-’

One is born every minute, but 
quadruplets are needed.

A good name provides a safe 
refuge in time of storm.

if you think tyou are movie stale and thrill-proof, we 
suggest that you see

COLLEEN

BROWNFIELD.— Weekly trips are 
being staged by the Brownfivl 
chamber of commerce for the pur
pose of bringing the farmer and bus
iness men together in a social way 
and to create a better understanding 
between the two, which will aid in a 
more rapid development of this sec
tion of the country in the near fu
ture.

e l l a  C i n d e r s

BROUGHT MONEY.
By United-Press.

OTTAW A, Ont.— Canadian Pacific 
railway officials report that United 
States citizens settling in Canada in 
the past 12 years brought with them 
in cash and effects the sum of $163,- 
470,553.

10c Coolest Spot in Town 25c

Liberty—Today
KEN MAYNARD

The new, much talked about 
First National Cowboy with a 
million thrills, and his edu
cated cow pony, “ Tarzan,” in

“ The Haunted 
Range”

10c TOMORROW 25c

'‘Old Gray Mare’
And Band to Be 

Legion Meeting
f ■ • v J*

BROWNWOOD, Texas, Aug. 13.—  
Sarah,II, the famous successor to 
the original “ Old Gray Mare,” and 
the Old Gray Mare Band, of Brown- 
wood will be in evidence at the 
State convention of the American Le
gion which meets in Amarillo Sept, 
band J 0.

The Business arid Professionls 
Womens Club of Brownmood are 
sponsoring the sending of the band to 
the, convention.

Sarah II, was presented to the 
band by the people of Paris.

A M B U L A N C E  
w~ht Phene 129-J— 302. Day 29 

Funeral Directors, Embalmers 
Years of Experience 

KILLINGS WORTH-COX & CO. 
120 Main St., Ranger

C O U R T E S Y

SMITH
WIVH H.8. WARNER, LILLIAN RICH, 
JOHN BOWERS a LILYAN TASHMAN
ADAPTIB n  IU IO T T  J . CLAW SON C  W IIL .M . RITCHEY 

, ,W1M NOVEL AV TRANK M. SPEARMAN
V’,: oi««CTto av GEORGE MELF0R0

.A Me t r o p o l it a n  p r o d u c t io n

MANAGER’S NOTE— This is with-
I out exception one of the greatest ad
venture pictures we have ever beer 

! able to secure for our patrons. Reat
the cast.

SABANNO
Special Correspondence.

SABANNO, Aug. 13.— Rev. Mr. 
Collins, pastof of the Presbyterian 
church here, and Rev. Mr. Hanley of 
Snyder are holding a two weeks 
revival meeting here.

T. B. Black of Snyder is visiting 
relatives of this community.

Mrs. T. Matthews and daughters, 
Mi s.ses Dora, Maudie Fay and Janie, 
of the Bedford community, spent 
last Sunday with Mrs. Matthew’s 
daughter, Mrs. J. L. King, who has 
been sick for the past two weeks but 
is reported much improved at this 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Mehnix are spend
ing a few da vs with their daughter, 
Mrs. Edwin Erwin.

Mr. Lusk, the father of W. C. 
Lusk, is spending a few days with, 
his son, W. E. Lusk, of this com
munity.

George Hicks has finished his 
thrashing tour and has moved his 
thrasher home.

NEW BROWN PINT

Beverage Bottles 
50c per dozen

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Plume 330 Ranger

iCMILLER’S 5,10 *nd 25
5 CENTS TO $5 DOLLARS 

Always Something New
EASTLAND THE RED 'FRONT TEXAS

mMantmszaam

THERE’S NO SUCH THING
AS IMPULSIVE THRIFT

It is not a careless gesture— not a “ fill in” proposi
tion. THRIFT is a principle, to be applied any and 
all the time.

THRIFT means living and saving out of the same 
income, regardless of size— and it can always be done.

We can help you plan the WORK— we can help 
you work the PLAN.
Ranger Building &  Loan Association
107 South Austin Street Phone 327

CONNER & MoRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to All Doctors In Eastland 
County

-- Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-S p. ip. .. 
PHONE 207

---------------2 -■■■ ___________________ V___

IPs a Special

| at The Liberty, Monday and Tuesday
The Coolest Place in Town

m
|
1
f
1
im
i1

S
1

RANGER IRON A,ND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and 'Retail Dealers. In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 300 Ranger Box 1106

i  |l T II | M p More dramatic has ever 
11 U I H S 11 0  been sh ow n  in the last five
years! It lives with the heart throbs of the 
Ghetto—It is mighty with the strentgh of 
the man who had courage enough to give 
sacrifice where any other would take 
revenge.

NOVELTY SHOES
Choice of Any Style

$ t  95 to $J  95 to $ 2 '

Values up to $8.95

Shoe Buyers See These Bargains

THE ECONOMY STORE
RANGER’S BARGAIN HOUSE 

RANGER, TEXAS

WEATHERFORD COLLEGE
ENDOWED

The endowment of Weatherford College places the 
school on a firm financial basis. This means better 
equipment, and better teachers. The first two years of 
college work and 10th and 11th grades of high school 
are taught by specialist of strong scholarship, experience 
and Christian character... Graduates enter junior class 
of all universities. Certificates to teach granted upon 
completion of one year of college work.

New Gymnasium Built Last Year.
Board and room for $12.00 per month for girls in our 

Co-operative Home— a new brick dormitory now being 
built. Reservations for rooms should be made at once.

Write for Catalogue.
/ ■ ■ :•;

R. G. BOGER, President
Weatherford, Texas

Come out, Ranger, and see Milton Sills in a drama made for 
those who love the strength in men and the beauty in women

10c
Today LAMB Saturday

SOME SATURD  
PRICES

A Y

14 pounds Sugar f o r ............... .$1.00
6 pounds Crisco for .................. .$1,35
3 pounds Crisco f o r ................. . . .70c
25 bars P. &  G. Soap f o r ......... ..$1.00
6 peustds Flour for 35c 12 pounds. 60c
10 large or 20 small Carnation. . $1J0
3 pounds Pecan Valley Coffee .$1.90
3 pounds Club House Coffee.. ..$1.90
1 carton M atch es..................... ...35c
1 gallon Country Made Cane 

Syrup f o r ............... .......... ...75c

TH E JAMESONS
On Main Two Phones: .132-135

Saturday from 10 a. m. to 11 a. m.

GINGHAM
5 yards for

imit 5 yards to customer

SPECIAL ALL DAY
LADIES SILK HOSE

Every pair guaranteed. If not satisfactory return and 
get a new pair. Twenty colors to choose from

See Our Window Display

THE FAIR
“ BEST VALUES FOR LESS”

Main at South Rusk Ranger


